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KEEP THE HOGS THKIVlNG.
I came to thq conclusion several 

years ago that hemlock boards were 
cheaper than corn, so built a hog 
house 2І x 30 feet with 12 feet posts 
and a ventilator through the roof, 
writes Mr. John McMullen. I double 
bearded with matched boards, put
ting heavy paper between $he boards. 
I put three windows in the east side 
and two in • the south side. These 
admit plenty of sunshine, which I. 
think is very essential to the com
fort and health of the hogs.

I divided it into eight pens, 10 
feet deep, with an alley 4 feet wide 
in the centre, which makes it very 
handy about feeding. A door opens' 
from each pen into the alley, which 
makes it very convenient about 
moving the hogs. There - is also a 
door between each pen, so that four 
pens can be turned into oifb If ne
cessary, which I du when not in use 
for breeding sows. The upper. part 
of the building 1 made into a hen
house, with a glass front facing the 
south and an outside entrance to 
keep it separate from the hogf room. 
The entire building cost $230.

I keep about six breeding sows of 
no particular breed. They are fed 
on whey except * when suckling pigs 
and. for two weeks previous to far
rowing. Then I mix in wheat mid
dlings or barley meal, the latter pre
ferred. I have the sows farrow in 
March and August. •

After weaning I feed the pigs skim- 
milk and barley meal or middlings, 
till they are two months old, give 
them all they will eat. At the end 
of that time substitute whey for the 
milk, but continue the meal with the 
addition of a few ears of corn. The 
object is to keep them growing and 
fat enough to kill at any time. I 
market them in May and October, 
my experience being that pork brings 
the best price in thest two months. 
I let them run in a large yard in 
the summer and have never had any 
trouble with lame pigs. 1 usually 
keep about 20 ; ten in summer and 
the same in winter.

I keep a summer and a winter 
dairy, so that I tu. j whey the year 
round. I sell my skimmilk at the 
separator for 10c per 100 lbs and 
get the whey back, which I think is 
the most profitable way.

- There are four things necessary for 
the profitable keeping of pigs,, vtz., 
cleanliness, a warm place, good dry 
straw and plenty of it for a bed, and 
all they will eat from the time they 
are dropped till the day of killing. 
I feed my hogs regularly three' times 
a day, and never 
hogs, і

My neighbors sometimes remark, 
"How do you make money on hogs? 
It costs me $2 to make pork for 
every dollar I get back.” But when 
I inquire their way of caring for 
their hogs it is no mystery to me. 
You can throw a cat through the 
cracks in their pens. They feed 
only when they happen to hear the 
Pig squeal, and wait until hmftlng 
corn In the fall to fatten them. They 
dump in enough green com in the 
morning to last all day, of whlctv 
one-third is wasted. I would rather 
have two bushels old corn than three 
bushels new for fattening purposes.

I
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BAND AND SOROLWAWIlTOti

K
There was a pale, anxious face at 

the window of a comfortable semi
detached house in the Finchley Road 
—the face of a woman about thirty- 
five, with fair hair, and an almost 
girlish look.

As a stout, florid man, with a silk 
hat on the back of his head, pushed 
open the gate, and went wearily up 
the stone path to the front door, the 
pale face at the window brightened, 
and a thin hand flashing with rings 
was waved.

The stout man let himself In with 
a latchkey, and the woman met him 
at the door.

"How ia she?” he asked, in a hus
ky whisper.

"A little better,” answered the wo
man, helping him ofi with his dust- 
coat. Both the hat ahd the dustcoat 
were of a very pronounced pattern, 
and calculated to attract attention, 
and the man carried a satchel slung 
over his shoulder by a strap. Both 
strap and satchel were labelled "Bil
ly Greene," in big gold letters.

"I’ll go up and see her," whispered 
Billy Greene, in the same husky way.

"Lost your voice, haven’t you, 
dear?” asked the woman.

Her husband nodded.
"So’d you, my dear, if you’d been 

shouting the odds on a course ever 
since one to-day," he said.

Sitting on the last stair, he re
moved his boots, and, stepping very 
lightly considering his bulk went up 
to a room on the first floor, 
sheet, soaked in some acrid smelling 
disinfectant, was hung over the door 
and the room was almost bare of fur
niture. Carpets, curtains, and 
knick-knacks had been removed, and 
the apartment hod a monastic aus
terity. On a small bed in the middle 
of the floor lay a child of about se
ven, her fever-bright eyes fixed on 
the ceiling.

"How are you, love?” said the big 
man, sitting on one corner of the 
bed.

The child looked at him listlessly, 
and turned away with an impatient 
moan. The man’s face was trouble*!; 
and after hovering about the bed 
with a few clumsy words of tender
ness and cheer, he tiptoed out.

A red-hot steak and a bottle of 
Bass awaited him in the room below.

"Had a good day?" asked his wife, 
leaning fondly on the back of his 
chair as he ate.

"Can’t
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the man they sought was conspicu
ous by his loud voice and general 
behavior,

Jack Leroy was about the same 
age as the man called Frank, 
had a heavy, animal face, the lips 
and chin concealed by a mustache 
and a, short beard of dark brown. 
His attire was distinctly horsey, and 
included a white tall hat and a pair 
of brilU^ntly-yellow boots.

"I’d give fifty quid to get that 
watch back," said Greene to the 
man called Frank, just before they 
got within earshot of Leroy.

Frank took the latter aside, and 
the faces of the two men were soon 
serious and absorbed, while the band 

ittling Sousa’s

placed it in Greene’s hand, which 
trembled with eagerness.

Billy Greene tore -off the wrappings 
from a large, clumsy watch, of the 
bloated turnip order.

The owner of the restored property 
drew a deep, slow breath. He tried 

The man
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: to speak, but could not. 
opposite lit a cigar.

Billy Greene silently counted out 
fifty pounds in notes, and pushed 
them across the table.

"Thanks, old chap," said Frank, 
pocketing them, 
fills a long-felt want, 
enough in my pocket to pay for the 
dinner I’ve been eating till you came 
in."

He extracted one note for ten
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march, and the crowd of promenad- pounds from amongst its rustling 
ers drifted listlessly hither and thi
ther. Greene, drumming impatiently 
with his fingers on the counter, won» 
dered what they were arranging.

"What’ll he spring?" і asked Leroy, 
in a low tone.

His companion looked hard at him 
with his clear, honest blue eyes. •

"Twenty,*’ he said quietly.
"I’m on it!" said Leroy, with de

cision.

out a ra
- Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware companions and put it into an en

velope.
scrawled 'M. Leroy, Esq."

".That’s Jack’s whack," he said to 
himself, with a quiet, contented 
smile. And, having settled his bill, 
he threw a careless nod to Billy 
Greene, and strolled out of the res
taurant.

IMPBOYEB PREMISES Across the envelope he
grumble,"

Greene cheerfully. 
ite won. Feel the weight of that."

The woman weighed the satchel in 
her.hand, and an “Oh!" of pleased 
surprise escaped her.

"We might be able to take Ruby 
away when she’s better," she said. 
"The sea air would do the child a 
world o' good." —

"So it would," assented her hus
band. ; "She shall go by all means."

"She’s been Worryin’ for daddy's 
tick-tick’.all day," said Mrs. Greene- 
"She is fairly mad after that watch 
of yours."

Her husband laughed, and put his 
hand to his waistcoat pocket. Sud
denly his face changed from its usual 
healthy ruddiness to a dull purple, 
his eyes were fixed, and, though his 
lips moved, no words came for a 
space.

"What 
you?" cried his wife.

"The hounds!" he burst out at 
last. "They've been down me. 
They’ve got it."

"Not your Watch?"
"Yes. I wouldn’t ha’ lost Ruby's 

tick-tick for any money! Oh, the 
beasts! They'd no earthly right to 
do that to me."

The big man fairly sobbed in his 
grief.

"Can’t you get it back?" asked the 
woman anxiously. "Try, there’s a 
dear."

"I will, too, it it costs me fifty 
quid!" cried Billy Greene, banging 
his big fist on the table. "Get me a 
cab."

"Where are you going?" demanded 
his wife, with some anxiety.

"Never you mind, my dear," re
torted the bookmaker darkly. "I 
know where to go."

An hour later Billy Greene stood 
ІЦ the promenade of a big West End 
music-hall. The usual motley crowd 
strolled backwards and forwards, 
with the usual bored, listless look.

Billy Greene leant against the par- 
titution dividing the circle from tho 
promenade, with his broad back 
squarely to the stage. He was 
watching the shifting crowd with his 
keen little eyes. He had not chang
ed hîs dress, 
white with the dust of the race
course.

Presently a tall, slim man in eyen- 
ing dress strolled up to him. The 
man was about thirty, with twinkl
ing blue eyes, and a long tawny 
mustache, which he often caressed 
with a well-kept hand.

"Hallo, Billy!" said he cheerfully.
"Hallo, Frank!" returned the oth-

said Billy 
Only one favor-
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"Hi, boss, give us gold for this, 

will you?" shouted Jack Leroy to 
the proprietor of the bar wherein he 
had found Joe of the unshaven chin. 
The man could do nothing quietly. 
His voice, his manner and his dress 
were loud. This led people to regard 
him as a jolly, frank, open-hearted 
fellow.

The landlord took the proffered 
note, scrutinized it sharply, and pre
sently returned with a little pile of 
sovereigns.

From this pile Jack Leroy selected 
two, which he pushed along the 
counter to Joe.

"There you are, my hearty!" he 
said genially.

"No swank now!" said Joe hotly. 
"You promised us a fiver if Ï got the 
clock back."

"Promises are like pie-crust, young 
fellow-my-lad," retorted Jack coolly; 
"they’re made to be broken."

Next moment Joe's bullet-head 
caught Jack in the stomach. Gasp
ing and faint with pain, he reeled 
against the wall, while Joe snatched 
the pile of gold, and hurled himself 
at the door.

Pulliqg himself together, 
made a dart in pursuit; but at that 
instant another man sitting near 
thrust out a leg, and he came heavi
ly to the floor. .

While this was happening Billy 
Greene was bending over his suffering 
child. She stared at him with dull, 
listless eyes. Softly he drew some
thing from his pocket, and there dan
gled above the child’s head a some
thing that glittered, and made a 
clear, musical sound.

"Daddy’s tick-tick!" she cried,' in а 
weak littler voice, hoarse with fever, 
and her hot, small hands grasped the 
coveted thing.

School Blackboard Paint. j. ;'
Ghe Carriage Print, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahepny, BssewsaJ, Fie* Palate 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Para 
1 <r Turpentine. . 1

100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
I bkl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OR 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 1Q0 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per 
Print and White Wash Brushes.
Varsuhis, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pare Shellac, Dri ra.
Jcsnters’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Kniks. Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Hone Shoes. "

Tons Refined Iron. : iv . _ , . НРШВ1
Out Steel, Bellows, Chain, Note, Brito, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

П. Utter Rssdt Note Heads, Bill I 
Estslopte, Tags, Ijind Bill*.

if mJack Leroy strode ligfctly down 
the Strand the next morning, nod
ding here and there to an acquain
tance." *

Turning up a narrow, ill-paved 
passage, be pushed open the swing 
door of a public house, and peered 
in. In one corner sat a thin, young 
man, with a cloth cap at the back 
of his head, spelling over’ a sporting 
paper with the aid of a dirty fore-, 
finger.

Jack caught his eye, and gave a 
scarcely perceptible jerk of the head. 
The thin young man instantly 
sprang up, and followed him out in
to the passage.

"Look here, Joe,” said Leroy, 
"could you do with a fiver?"

"Could a duck swim?” retorted 
Joe.

"Well; old Billy Greene had his 
clock taken on the course yesterday, 
and he wants it back."

"Who’s got it, then?"
"Some of the

m
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M «Nkever's the matter with POULTRY BUSINESS.
The poultry business is not a sick 

man’s job. The person who is unable 
to endure 
need not hope to succeed in handling 
fowls, whether for pleasure or profit, 
or both, unless he can have some 

to do the work for him. Entirely 
too many have the opinion that any 
old place, kept any old way, will do 
for hens. This is far from the fact. 
Keeping poultry for profit is a busi
ness, much like live-stock keeping of 
any kind. It requires capital, 
strength and experience to succeed. 
Strength, coupled with experience, 
will succeed better without the capi
tal than will capital alone. Too 
many hold the opinion that all they 
need is to go into the business and 
sit down and let the hen do the rest. 
On such ventures, sickness and lice 
usually get the whole outfit, and the 
business the blame for the loss. 
Good, common-sense, health and ex
perience, combined with enough capi
tal to carry on the plant, will suc
ceed and pay a good per cent, pro
fit, providing all three are well ap
plied. Often the same methods used 
in a bank, on a farm, or in a store 
that are applied to the hen business 
would make many or all of them 
a failure. The man, the methods 
and the capital usually combine to 
make or break any business, and it 
is just* the same with poultry.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
it ІГОЖ, ІИшШ Шт JA МіКа(_88ц

considerable hard work CHATHAM, N. B.<?, Spectacles of this kind neither loads the Sto
mach nor impedes respiration. They 
are also of the oqjnion that during 
digestion the ‘sugar in the. food pro-! 
duces alcohol and if that is so they 
contend that the animal’s health is 
bound to be benefited thereby. Care 
must be exercised in feeding it, how
ever, as owing to its heating quali
ties it may produce bad effects if 
given too frequently and in too large 
quantities.

The feeding value of molasses has 
been known for years, but we have 
heard little about it in an experi
mental way of late years. Molasses 
made from sugar cnoc is very palat
able and much relished by all farm 
animals. Its composition shows it 
to be about equal to corn sad' for 
general comparison cane molasses 
may be taken to have an equal feed
ing value to an equal weight of corn.

one
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; • « nifr boys, of

"They never have!" r 
lently.
touch old ВШу Greene. They re
spect him too much. Why, they re
spect that man like-like steam!" 
concluded Joe lamely.

"Turn it up, Joe!" said Leroy 
kindly, 
ness with 
you if the watch is found, without 
any waiting і if the office either."

Joe rubbed his unshaven chin, and 
looked undecidedly up and down the 
passage.

"Honest Injun, I don’t know who’s 
got it," he said at last, in an exas
perated manner, 
believe a bloke?"
Leroy looked steadily at him.

"Get to know for me, Joe," he 
inside

course.” 
cried Joe vio- 

"None of the boys would
16 Boxes Horse Nalls,the undermentioned advantage* are r

Leroy
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and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

«d-?hsi they confer » brilliancy sad 
distinctness ef vision, with ea amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
"None of your funny busi- 

mc. There's a fiver for

3rd—That the material from Which the 
Lis see are ground is manufactured mpec- 
fatily far optical purposes, by Da. CeaaLZ* 
Bannov's improved patent method, aad is 
Pure, Hard end Briltaat and net Cable to

Barber1# Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

4th—That the frames to which they an 
eat, whether to Geld, SilVar or Steel,
•f the finest quality and finish, and guar- 

perfect in «vary respect.
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"Why don’t you
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PETS OF POTENTATES.
Potentates have their pets as well 

as other people. Pope Leo is espe
cially fond of birds. "There аголо 
better diplomatists around me," he 
said recently to a foreign ambassa
dor, "than my birds. My visitors, 
after I have given them audience, go 
away praising me for my affability; 
but the truth is they cannot hear 
half what I say, since my voice is 
frequently drowned by the warbling 
of my little pets."

The King of Portugal’s favorite 
animal is a huge baboon. A hideous 
wicked animal it is, and excessively 
fond of strong drink, byt at thy 
same time it is very droll.

Cockatoos! parrots, and humming- 
birds are the pets of the King of Bel- . 
gium and many fine specimens of 
them are to be seen in the aviaries 
of his palace.

The Sultan of Turkey is fonder of 
guinea pigs than of any other ani
mal.

For years Queen Wilhelmina of л 
Holland has had a colony of Whits 
mice, to the nurture and care o! 
which she has never failed to devbte 
all the time that was necessary.

The Queen Regent of Spain re
serves all her favors for a herd of 
she-goats; while Queen Alexandra is 
especially devoted, to dogs.

m •Is, murmured Mrs. 
Greene, with a sob in her voice.

Her husband nodded, and, hand-in- 
i hand, they stood looking down upon 
the small, flushed face.—London An
swers.

"She’ll do now,"
said quietly, and 
there in an hour’s time."

Theî* he turned on his heel, and 
walked lightly away, leaving Joe 
still rasping at his chin.

meet meMower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.

te and his boots were

PROFIT IN RAISING SHEEP.
The first essential in sheep hus

bandry is to have a large, warm 
dry basement facing the south and 
east. The sunlight can get into this 
and be of untold benefit in keeping 
the sheep quarters in good condition. 
It is also very desirable *o have the 
sunlight for sheep and lambs dur
ing the cold weather. If you have 
100 ewes. divide your barn space 
into four parts. When the lambs be
gin to come transfer the ewe and 
lamb to another pen and keep filling 
up the pens as fast as the lambs ap
pear, keeping the older ones to
gether. This will prevent injury to 
the young ones. See that the pens 
are well bedded with straw and that 
the ewes get plenty of salt and fresh 
water. Silage from corn is probably 
the best feed for sheep. It should be 
cut after the corn has glazed, 
this morning and night and at noon 
feed roots and hay. Do not give 
more than the sheep will eat up 
clean every time.

The lambs should begin to come 
about the middle of December or 
January 1. The basement should be 
warm enough so that the tempera
ture will reach 65 degrees during the 
warm part ofJ the day. Of course, 
sheep must have plenty of fresh air, 
but be sure that drafts do not strike 
them. Let the lambs іип out in the 
yard as much as possible and wFen 
old enough to wean put them intq а 
pen by themselves and give theiti 
coru meal, and all the silage they 
will cat. By this treatment the 
lambs will be ready for early'•spring 
market.

'!/ t * ♦-
The man called Frank—he was 

known by a variety of other names— 
sat over his coffee and liqueurs in a 
restaurant not far from the Hay- 
market.Insurance

VERY SWEET.

Sweet is the thrill of paternal love 
At the clasp of baby fingers. 

Awakening thoughts of childhood’s 
days

Which still in memory lingers.

Sweet is the opening breath of morn, 
And the scent of new-mown hay,

As the sun peeps o’er the mountain 
top

j Through the dewy gates of day.

Sweet is the ruddy sky of eve,
The sign of a bright to-morrow. 

And sweet the grasp of a friendly 
hand

Which does not attempt to borrow.

The COGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■ He was feeling at peace 
with himself and ull the world, for 
the dinner had been an excellent one, 
and he had reckoned, with satisfac
tion, that the next one would be 
eaten in Paris, and paid for out of

From 
small 
of his

er.
"Been down there to-day?" 

tal sacrifice during the year of 1 - “oh> Уея; I’ve been down there to- 
325 lives and 19,572 limbs, or parts quoth Greene, with a twitch of
of the same. his head in what he supposed to be

Collisions were by far the most thc direction of the racecourse. "I 
frequent form of accident, and the a8SUfe У°и> 1 have, 
most frequent cause was carelessness they’ve done it on me down 
or mistakes of the companies’ ser- І0_с1аУ» 1 tell you." 
vants. The highest number of acci- "Get out!" returned the man in 
dents was on the Laticashire and evening dress. "Been down you?" 
Yorkshire Railway, where there were "They have!" cried Billy Greene 
eight during the year. Next came exptosively. "And what’s more, 
the South-Eastern and Chatham, і they ve got my clock, 
with six. j The other man whistled.

The severe snowstorm of Feb. 151 "Look here!" he said. "Jack Le- 
accountcd for three accidents, of Iroy 8 in the bar. 
which one was caused by the weight !and have one at the same time." 
of snow on the wire» lowering the Greene assented. And they walked 
signal. The report says that some lnto the long, crowded bar, where 
better system " of fog signalling 
should be earnestly sought for, to 
cover the interval between the com
ing of thé tog and the fog-signal
men*.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

BRITAIN’S RAILWAY DEATHS.

Last Year’s Terrible Total of 
Killed and Injured.

A gruesome tale of death and 
maimfng is unfolded by the new 
Board of Trade return of railway ao 
cidents during 1900, says the Lon
don Daily'Mail.

One in every 18 shunters employed 
on our railways suffered some sort 
of injury, yet automatic couplings 
are still the exception rather than 
the rule. Of all the railway men, 
the shunter’s life is most in jeopar
dy. Last year 136 men were killed, 
and 2,616 injured while so engaged.

The year's toll upon the lives and 
limbs of all railway servants was 
583 killed and 4,585 injured. The 
most perilous occupation after the, 
shunter’s is the brakesman’s and the 
gooda-guard’s. Of these, one in ev
ery seventeen was injured. Among 
the men killed and injured otherwise 
than by the movement of vehicles, 
there was a death total of 631 > 
while 15,698 were injured.

The passenger's peril is slight by 
comparison. Out of 1,000,000,000 
journeys undertaken by railway 
traveller»—and this Is exclusive of 
season ticket-holders, who numbered 
1,750,000 in 1900, and must have 
taken between the 
lions of journeys—only sixteen ter
minated fatally. Twelve of the lives 
were lost in the Slough and Glas
gow accidents. The passengers in
jured numbered 863. But, taking 
the killed and injured from all 
causes, and not from accidenta to 
trains only, there were 135 killed 
and 2,426 Injured.

Taking servants, passengers, tres
passers, suicides, and everybody on 
or about the railways, there te a to-

Щ
Billy Greene’s fifty pounds, 
time to time he caressed 
package in the inside pock 
well-cut frock-coat.

The swing-doors were hurriedly 
pushed open and Billy Greene came 
in. He dropped heavily into a chair 
opposite Frank.

His face was blotched with white 
and red, and he breathed hard in his 
excitement.

“Well,” he said, in a vibrating ! But sweeter far—old bachelor Brown 
voice, "have you got it?" I From a long experience tells—

"What a hurry you're in!" smiled |The sweetest thing is a woman's 
the other.

He drew otft the small packet and

Ip And nicely 
thereÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
^ MANCHESTER. '

>
là

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller. Feed
Let’s tell him,

heart,
With its honeycomb off pells.WOOD GOODS I

Croup and Whooping Cough -H'
WB MANUFACTURE k HAVE

For Sale
A SIMILAR EXPERIENCE.

Have you over tried Ю write a 
novel?” asked the young woman.

"Yes, indeed,” answered the young 
men. "I wrote several.”

"What ore they like?"
“They remind me somewhat ol a 

lew of Dickens’ works.”
"Which ones?"
"Those that weren’t appreciated 

until after he was dead."

I,.і
' +z Claim Thousands of Scores of Young Lives Every Year- 

Lives That Could as Well be Saved.
INGENIOUS.

"Look here," said the capitalist to 
his secretary, "this ‘Blood-stained 
Bowie’ copper mine is costing me a 
heap of money. If you can look 
about and make a saving somewhere 
I’ll raise your salary $25 a month."

"Well, I’ve L tried to figure it out 
myself, and I cannot see where lean 
save a cent-a If you 
worth the extra $25."

The young man overhauled the 
counts, but he failed to find a single’ 
expense that could be cut down.

Finally it occurred to him that he 
was drawing $80 a month for acting 
U secretary of the mining company.

"You can save $2.50 a month, 
sir," he Informed his employer next 
day. "I'have taken that amount off 
the salary of your secretary."

\In-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing

croup, whooping cough. 
The hollow 

She realizes the hope-

It is a serious question with every mother as to how she can best combat 
bronchitis and similar ailments, which are sure to attack the little ones at times least expected. 
croupy cough comes with frightful foreboding as it arouses the mother from sleep, 
lessness of battling with a disease which often defies thc most skilful physicians.

In croup above all other diseases prompt action is of the greatest importance imaginable.
Chase’s Syrup of#Linseed and Turpentine at riand any mother can effect almost instant relief when the child
ren are struggling frantically for breath. By sheer force of merit it has won its way to popularity and 
is known throughout this continent as the most effective treatment for throat and lung troubles that science 
has ever devised.

With Dr.

AN ADVANTAGE.
MOLASSES FOR HORSES. "How do you like your new cook?"

Molasses as an article of diet has "Very much, indeed," answered th« 
jeen ' uàed and recommended from youthful housewife, 
time to time for both horses and | T must say she doesn’t loqk very 
cattle. The result of some recent strong."
experiments in France by a chemist | "That’s why wq like her, 
and a veterinary surgeon goes to . can't do so much dama^ty if she get» 
show its value as a food and arouse ( angry." 
interest in it. These men assert that, 
chopped hay or grass mixed with I In 1827 seven million actes t 
тоЛ*вер is an excellent cure for Great Britain were under whew 
asthma, and furthermore that food against under 2 million aero

mil-m many
can you are

ac-

Dr. Chasers Syrup of8m Spruce Shingles,
SB Linseed and Turpentine Shf

TH0S. W. FLEET, Is the most necessary preparation that can be kept in any house. For children and grown people alike it 
affords the most thorough and prompt relief for all affections of the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. 25cte 
a bottle, family size, containing three times as much, 60 cts., at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.
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яnnu.itу on the вшір £8,000,000 more 
then Germany, which contre wound, and 
£19,000,000 more then France, which 
make, e had third. The United State, 
has recently made a great effort to eater 
for the world’s need to this a« well as in

coder ei reams tance* which make it both j escape, he said, from the conclusion that 
•crions to its merchants and inconvenient ! Canada should be included in any general 
to some of its other large internets, and scheme for reciprocity treaties. Hon. . 
we will all be glad if the daily reports John Charlton, a member of the Canadian 
hereafter show that the health authorities parliament, spoke earnestly in favor of | 
have, at last, mistered the ontbreak, so some reasonable concessions in trade, 
that the holiday season may bring with it relations to meet the liberal treatment 
a clean bill of health for the commercial accorded the United States by Canada, 
capital. Canada, he said, wanted reciprocity and

free trade in the natural products of both 
countries. Wm. Irvine, of Chippewa 
Falls. Wis., largely identified with the 
lumber internets, discussed the attitude 
of the lom'ier interests on the question of 
reciprocity with Canada. He believed 
that the lumbermen of the United States 
would voluntarily agree to the concession 
proposed by the Canadian high joint 
commissioners, provided those who are 
engaged in the manufacture of things 
consumed by the lumbermen in the 
manufacture of lumber would agree to a 

The immigration department, Ottawa, similar redaction on their products.
has reports from Barbados that colored ■ » . . w------------
girls are greatly excited over the prospect The Croat Winter Fair at Amherst 
of getting employment in Canada. Tor
onto ladies propose to import 200 as 
domestics.

The boiler of the Pemberthy Injector 
Company, Seventh and Abbott streets,
Detroit, exp'oded on Tuesday morning, 
and it is estimated that from 76 to 126 
me* were buried to the rains of the build
ing; , The wounded have been removed.
The lose is *160,000.

A five years’ test Of ereoaoted Canadian 
spruce as road pavement has been made 
in Trafalgar square, London, England.
It shows a wear of only three-eighths of 
an inch. The city engineer of West
minster recommend it as eminently suit
able lor paving purposes in English cities.

Another truly good man hw gone 
wrong. The temperance restaurant pro
prietor, W. A. Dennett, who once conduct
ed a chain of restaurants aorow the 
continent from New Totk to Sen Francisco 
his failed for $92,000, with no available 
asset-. Be has nominal secured assets of 
839,000. Most of his creditors are women 
and missionary societies.

The General Synod of the Oboreh of 
England in Canada will meet to quadren
nial session in Montreal on September 3,
1902. Three years ago it was decided to 
meet in Ottawa, hot this has been found Ont 
impassible. Archbishop Bond has writ
ten asking that it be deferred until a 
date about three weeks later then that Out. 
fixed.

A few days ago two timber limits on 
the north shore of Like Superior in the 
Alguma district were sold at auction to 
the E. B. Eddy Company of Boll, Que., 
for *303,000. They cover 72 eq. miles 
and an estimate made ten years ago show
ed that they contained 110,000,000 feet of 
timber. Joseph B. Callao, of Detroit, 
made the next highest bid—*300,000.

Distress is once more reported to New
foundland amongst its ood-fiahbrmeo who 
go every sommer srith their families to 
the Labrador coast in pursuit of their 
calling. Owing, chiefly to the prevalence 
of ice on the coast until August, the 
fishery was a failure and the earnings 
wqoeuelly small. The government will 
be called upon to relieve the situation to 
tome extent.

There is a rumor in Ottawa municipal 
Circles that several of ex-mayor Morris’ 
friends were going to take action against 
the whole city council by making similar 
charges to those which disqualified the 
mayor. They claim, it is reported, that 
almost the whole council, or at least a 
quorum, could be pot out of business.
Tbe ex-mayor says that he would not 
recognize any action of the kind.

fit is reported by travellers from Nova 
Sdotia that the car which contained the 
two quarantined smallpox sailors on the 
D. A. R. at Metaghan was taken by the 
railway to Kentville with the intention 
of being renovated and repainted. The 
Kentville people decided that a better 
Way would be to destroy the oar, so it 
wis quickly set on fire a few nights ago 
add the woodwork burned.

The largest tree in the world is to be 
at Miscall near the foot of Mount 

Its trunk is 30* feet in dream- 
faience. The largest in the United 
States is said to be the gigantic tree 
Bpar Greek, on the north fork of the 
Tplare river in California. It measures 
1*0 feet in circumference. The famous 
gtent redwood tree in Nevada is 119 feet 
irj dreomfetenoe.

An Englishman was boasting of the big 
policemen in England. “They are so 
big,” he said, “that they can light their 
pipes at the street lamps.” “That’s 
nothing to the bobbies over in Scotland,"
•aid Scotty ; they are so tall yonder that 
they can look ower a land o’ houses.” “Is 
tfist all the size of them Г said Pat ;
“Share thim would be celled kids of 
pdlicemen over in Oireland. Ours are to 
big that they have to stand to coal pits 
to get their hair cut.”

'The question of the age of the human 
nice receives an interesting answer in the 
latest edition of De Mortillet’s “Origin 
aid Antiquity of man.” The total 
number of years elapsed since, according 
to geological evidence, men first appeared 
upon the earth is placed at 238,000. Of 
this 78,000 years belong to the pregladal 
epoch, 100,000 to the glacial. 41,000 to 
the interval between the glacial epoch 
and the protohietoric and Neolithic,
10,000 to the two last named epochs, and 
6,000 years to the time since the beginning 
of the historic period in Egypt.

A Poughkepvie, N. Y., despatch of 
last Thursday says :—

“Lady Minto, while en route from 
Ottawa to New York in a private car, lost 
a gold locket containing a lock of hair of 
one of her dead children. It fell into the 
wash basin and down upon the track.
Lord Minto offered a reward of *10 for 
the recovery of the locket. Two days 
later 0. K. Parameter, section foreman, 
saw it under an old tie three miles- from 
here. Through Superintendent McCoy 
It was returned, and yesterday Parai enter 
received a check for *25 from Lord 
Minto.

gtttxmidti Щтиф. the Canada Eastern Railway and thus 
reaching the chief distributing point in 
the centre of the provinces for both 
freight and passenger traffic, can, how
ever, only he explained on grounds 
unworthy of consideration by public 
men of even third rank.

We, therefore, are glad to hear of 
propositions being made from a new 
quarter outside of Canada for an option 
on the Canada Eastern, with the view 
of making it a part of an easy and fast 
international, interprovioeial and trans
atlantic sinni

IT’S HARD TO TELL і«AIM. 1. E. - MTIlim 28. 1901.
all the good points of our

'S Thty are not Dangerous- 1901-02 SLEIGHSother respects, but owing to her vastHr. TshIH way as _ 
the Liberals hen era not 
Untoe of MS ss blest,—Tn

Use the test that 
with the ooastlin 4-е

plains and prairies the United States can
not long continue to export timber.

The experts in forestry, however, 
declare the British Empire could easily 
grow its own supply if seieotifie forestry 
and rational management were introduced 
throughout the Empire. It was stated 
on Saturday by an Indian foreet officer 
that if the magnificent timber retottrow 
of Canada were controlled by a system as 
thorough as that aatabliahad in India, the 
Dominion oonld easily eopply the Mother 
Country with 3,000,000 tone of timber a

but they certainly are drefms of
COMFORT, ELEGANCE, and realities of GOOD WORKMAN- 

SHIV and MATERIALS.

a view
that the Transcript doeea’t 

Mr. Tweed іе ee a Liberal. It
Tais

infuses to eoeept 
with Mr. Blairas 
of the provisos, : 
land, refuse ta accept him, be is a political 
erpkeo iadeed, » political a prorate without 
a party, aa the Oouaervativea have no nee 
for him since he 
Ottawa Oovero meat.—World.

The record of New Brunswick elec
tions since Mr. Tweedie repudiated the 
Fleeter elate of Oonearvatives, whoee

Inm iato the fold, 
godfather. If the Liberals 
ke times otNonhumber-

as to
Kewi and Nette-

John McLeod, M. P. P. for St. John 
ooeoty, N. B., died at his home. Black 
River, to that oonDty, on Tuesday morn
ing. Be was 79 ye ire old.

Toronto telegram. Ind. Con. : “Can
ada is * Young Man’a Country,” says 
Bon. George E. Foster, and a young 
man named Blair eeeme to possess the 
New Braniwiek end of the lend.

a
rI 6»

CALL AND IN8PEOT.OURN. -4L
—

a supporter of the mote, and aa inter
national winter route. Should the 
achète be earned out both the L C. R. 
end 0. P. R will, no doubt, change 
their attitude towards the north shore 
in regard to through summer freight 
rates, at all events, and the oonditiooi 
that will be brought about will, per
haps, lead to a realisation by the 

. politician! for whom the San в peeks of 
how little they know of the possibilities 
involved in, the development of the 
country in this competitive age.

That the Son should hag і tarif over 
Mr. Blair’s failure to make hie tal)ow- 
m inisters see the advantage of acquiring 
the Canada Eastern aa a. part of ' the 
government railway system, is not hard 
to understand, bat that Mr. Blair's 
colleagues should stand in the way of

—-

NOE We hAve Goat and Siberian
ЖШ BUFFALO SKINS AND 8ASKATCHAWAN ROBESI* OFFERING

4 і і і
BARGAINS 

Ш, JSWELLRY,
і dk NovsMÜa,

Moncton convention policy was en-
AL
-

in all sizes ;
COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER COATS,

yeer.dotted by each Conservative papers as 
the World and such Liberal papers aa 
the Tranaeript, and. Globe, it, by no 
means, calculated to diaoourage that 
gentleman ee a public man. It requires

“Why cannot each a system be start
ed t queried the officer. “And why let 
Russia and all the rest in when our own 
Odoniw can supply oar needs end, in 
doing so, enrich themarivw V—Daily 
MaiL

*
LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.

MS. We have a large stock of
NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME

o mao:
which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.

Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall ? If so 
get oar prices before buying. We can suit you with either a '

«■a call all the nerve of the rookie* and 1 In publishing the final programme of 
the Maritime Winter Fair, to be held at 
Amherst, N. 8., oo the 17th, 18 h and 
19tb December, we again particularly 
direct general attention to the importance 
of the gathering from an educational 
standpoint. Nothing to compare with it 
in title respect has ever heretofore been 
before the people of the Maritime pro
vinces, and all who can do So should visit 
it. A perusal of the programme, aa 
finally arranged, will show that a wide 
tenge of exhibit» will be shown end 
subjects treated. The beat of everything 
in all branches will be available for the 
study of those who attend, end the 
practical lessons to be learned cannot bat 
be invaluable to the agriculturalist, and a 
source of useful information to people in 
mil other walks of life. The programme 
ia:-

irreapooяіЬІе to seriously put forward 
the id* that anybody has anything to 
fear from the da* of Conservativee 
referred to by the World.

It will be remembered that when 
Mr. Tweedie refused to be coerced by 
Sir Charles Tapper when the latter was 
Premier of Canada and by Mr. Foster, 
Sr Chari* add *ao ranch the wot* 
for Mr. Tweedie.” With the aid of 
the World and other organe of its elate, 
the Fheterlt* set about the task of 
defeating Mr. Tweedie in local polities, 
while Mr. Tweedie retaliated by aiding 
Mr. Blair in the Domini* field. The 
recuira of tbe fray-—thanks to the good 

of New Brans wickers—proved 
the corrector* of Mr. Tweedie’e posi
tion. He ie, to-day, the popular 
Premier of the province and in neeord 
with its able Dominion Minister, while 
Sr Chari* Tapper and Mr. Porter are 
defeated end discredited * publie men. 
If Owner retiree of "the Foster and

I JETDon't oo Ножа, if yon have not got at 
least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment in 
the house. ’ Don’t go home without it. 
Than is nothing batter (if equal) to Ken- 
driek’s ee • household remedy.

prises to sit
Witv

Ohethsra ». B,

—--------  ■ I

XBell or Doherty OrganCanadian Contingent 
tenth Africa-

foecause
OR

Mason and Risch Piano.
G. A. LOUN8BURY & COMPANY.

Ciinard St. Chatham, N. B.

Another Canadian Mounted Corps is to 
securing ao valuable an- extension of go to Sooth Afriea. It will comprise 600, 
the people’s own line ie inoompreben- or more, men and will probably be com

manded by Colonel Brans. An Ottawa 
despatch of 28th give, the text of the 
cablegram on the subject received by the 
Governor-General, * follows :—
To Lord Minto, Ottawa, Oat, :

Referring to your telegram of Novem
ber 21st, the Imperial government grate
fully accepts the offer of a corps consist
ing of not law than six hundred 
be raised oo the follow iag lines .

■ 1st—Men to be able to ride and shoot.

O.FTO.
: ^ t Щ ; V

Ж
,t imported » lame tot of tible. The Son is, however, right from 

n party standpoint, to exalt over the 
situation, if it ie * that opponent of 
everything Mr. Blair propane for the 
country's benefit, represents.

and Cucumber
Soap

Royal
r Absolutely fciiRE

Baking

Powder
&

rail torwa A Gigantic Undertaking-

A company has been formed for the 
purpose of beading a suspension bridge 

the Strait of Oaaao for raUway, 
tramway, vehicle and passenger purposes. 
It is to be between Port Hastings and 
Gape Porcupine, The company ia also to 
build lines of railway to connect the pro
posed suspension bridge wiih through 
lines, and will ask power to levy tolls as 
follows : Foot passengers, not exceeding 
five orate; carriages, not erteeding 
twenty eenta ; tramway, per ear, not ex
ceeding *1; railway, per ear, not exceed
ing *8. The proposed bridge 1a to be 160 
feet above high water, and the span or 
distance between abutments to be not lees 

grotesque ite anathemas of Mr. Tweedie than 1,000 few. The oust ia estimated 
appear to its mote intelligent readers, «t **.000,000. _____________

l-\ 'мЖ MOHDAT, 16th.
I 9 a.m.—Meeting Hob-Committ* Manage

ment.
7.30 p m.—Meeting Subcommittee Manege- 

meet.

I, to

:es for 10 cents.
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome2nd—Imperial yeomanry rates of pay 

to be accepted, namely, cavalry rat* to 
date of embarkation end yeomanry rat* 
snbseqneotiy.

3rd—Canadian government to provide 
Horace, saddlery, uniforms, boots, etc., 
on repayment. Imperial government to 
provide arms.

4th.—Officers to be nominated by 
Canadian government end their names 
submitted to Commander-In-Chief for

il

l's Medical Hall.

•ad the Jetee of
TUESDAY, 17th.

9 a. m.-—Meeting Sub-Committee Manege*
meat.

10 a.m.—Exhibition opened to the public.
2 p.m.—Judging of Cattle begins.

n n Sheep *
h n Swine n

Judge of Cattle—Érof. G. В. Day, Guelph,

•OYAfi. seeing POWPCT CQ-, wyw

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada's Sons os Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book out. 
An agent just importe 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and ie so cheap it sells on sight

Stand for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

/
THE BRADLEY-OARRKMTON OO , UWIB, 

BRANTFORD. ONT.

SrahlAien.

:--- -
Tapper school hereabouts, represented, 
by tbe World, have “no 
Tweedie,” the fort ought not to trouble 
him very much, * the people have 
mort emphatically, declared that they 
have no uw for them—and the people 
are generally right. The World do*

for Mr
$ Court:

SB OF ta.
;

Judge of Sheep-D. o. Hamner, Mb 
Vernon, Ont.

Judge of Swine—J. E Brethonr, Burford,
$,°&ДМ5

approval of . the Secretary Of State for Judge of Poultry — W. R; Graham, 
Guelph, Oot.
7.30—Public Meeting. /

Cheirman, Mayor Dickie.
Addrera Welcome, Hon. W. T. Pipes, 

Amherst.
Response, Hoc. L. P. Ferrie, Hon.

Beoj. Rogers, Col. Campbell. 
Addresses, Hoo. Sidney Fisher, Prof. 

J W. Robrrieoo, H*. T. R. 
Black, Dr. J 
Logan, M. P., Hoo. L. J. Tweedie, 
(Premier of N. B.), Hon. G. H. 
Murray, (Premier el N. 8.), or 
Hoo. J. W. Longley, Hon. D. 
Farqeharsoo, (Premier of 
or Hon. Beoj. Rogers.

WXDNXSDAY, 18lH.
S.m. — Meeting of Sob-Committee of 

Manegemest, Completion of Judging.
11 a. m.—Addrera, “The desirable and 

undesirable points of a beef bollock”— 
-Prof. G. E.

capable of realising howof *e M War.not
t» this 6th.—The medical conditio* to he w 

for imperial yeomanry,
8th.—Any preference to be given to 

who have had previous service in 
South Africa, and to single men. Married 
map and widowers with children to be 
accepted provided that they understand 
that no separation allowance will be 
ironed.

Telegraph * soon « possible whether 
scheme as outlined above meets with 
approval of your ministers.

(Sgd.)
The Ottawa despatch farther says :—
Dr. Borden telegraphed today to OoL 

Eva* to coma to Ottawa. This man* 
' hat he At to. take charge. Nothing will 
be done about other officers until Col. 
Eva* arrivas, when he will have a good 
deal to Bay * to their selection. In fact 
he ie to have a pretty f rae hand in that 
direction.

Col. Pinanit, the deputy minister of 
militia, said today that there was no use 
of any applying to the department for 
positions on the for*, *«11 applications, 
unlaw they were for commissions, would 
have to go to the district officers com
manding. Application for commissions 
will be rewired by the department.

•saaof
- I?,M01, twcïïitoï ef ts. 
>T. and «Ц ottrara h»»l*« daims 
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bar aext, to seed by. peat, 
datera of raid Company, rathe

held by them, and the 
waritiee, or to ddhrtt 

from the
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Doh*t sk Disappointed. You won’t be
A FUt Oontradletion. Kendrick’s Liniment Then itif you

I nothing Hke Kendrick’s for Lamenew,We referred, last- week, to a canard 
started by the St, John Globe, to the 
effect that Mr. R A Lawlor, of Chat
ham, had been commissioned by Premier 
Tweedie to coax or whip hie St John 
oo-religionists into line. The Globe 
published an alleged despatch from 
Fredericton to this effect end supple
mented it with

Swelling, Fains, Son Throat and Lungs, and 
’as a astral household remedy.

Milia, H. J.

and ooeoty hw not been feirly end equit
ably divided among the different oreads. 
That being the cow it would scarcely be 
neewwry for Mi. Twee lie to tend an 
emissary to this city to talk over the allegid 
discontent among the Romeo Catholie sop. 
portera of the government.

The only connection between Mr. Tweedie 
and Mr. Lawlor ia that they eon» from the 

town and are personal friends. It 
happened that Mr. Lswlor had come to St. 
John oo legal basil 
remain over a dey or two, nod daring hie 
s bee Doe from home it alto happened that w 
an anniversary in which he and his wife 
were deeply interested occurred, he brought 
the lady along with him. This made hie 
visit more of a social one than ns cal.

of these commodities needed 
ooneomptioD, hot we hove developed a large 
export trade in both, sod in q few jeers 
more this provfooa will produce every berrel 
of fl tar her people a-ineama. Bat this ie oot 
*U. By the wise !egiebt-en introduced by 
Mr. K-omereoo, the oil üelde which here 
been known to exist in і hie province for 
yeera.^eve been exploited end enough is 
known of them already to joet-fy the belief 
that the wndetoow ot Westmorland, Albert 
and many other eeetione of New Brunswick 
have held untold wwlth for egee.

Short as hw been the administration of 
Premier Tweedie he has started in to open 
up the ooel fields of Qoaeàs eoaoty from , 
which greet results may follow. There is 
no Internal atrife in the government, every 
member of wbiofa hw but one object in 
view, the highest development obtainable of 
the resource of the province.

At the lwt general election the people of 
the province spoke ont al mou to a man 
against mixing federal and provincial issues. 
There is oo sign of any change in publie 
sentiment in this particular, end by the 
way, it shonld not be forgotten that the " 
Globe hw eooepted tira verdict of the people 
in this respect.

From ore end of the proviooe to the other 
the government is strong—stronger than it 
WM when Mr. Emmeraou appealed to the 
pwple in 1899. There ie no eign of waver
ing anywhere along the line, and while this 
orate of things exists it is idle for a handful 
of agitators in 8t. John to imagine that they 
can harm the government by attempting to 
alienate any pert of ite support. Supposing 
it were possible hy a false ery against the 
government to drew away a part of ite sup
port and endanger the return of the

for home
/ The Ptip МШ 0Ш-

rШ P. K. I.),In the matter of the Bank of Montreal 
va. Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., judg
ment wm delivered on Tuesday by Mr, 
Joatiee Barker in the Equity Court ai 
8k John oo the order nailing ■ oo the 
receiver, Mr. W. 0. Wmalow, to show 
cause why his appointment should not be 
cancelled or 'varied. The appointment 
was varied, ao that the property to be 
received ey him will be that actually 
covered by the mortgage held by the 
Bauk, and not all the property of the 

No soata warn ordered to

in Sdâlly 
ot Шиї Ohambshladt.
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itorial remarks
l:that

which was, nodeveloping the 
doubt, purely the invention of one of 
ite staff, who appears to, himself, have 
a commission to manufacture imaginary 
Roman Catholic discontent with the 
Local Government The Sk John 
Freeman which, while ostensibly a 
religious pep*, has been charged with 
having more politic! (!) to the square 
inch than fit good for it, givw the 
Globe's etory a pretty flat contradiction. 
It муа :—

“Mr Lawlor made* advance ot a politi
cal or qewi-netitioal nature to his ao- 
religionists hi Sk Jobs. He did, however, 
by invitation, listen to the views of certain 
Catholics of tSis city, and. at their request, 

age to tbe tooel 
That moorage ww * servile 

promise of rapport, beta wlf-rwpaoting pro
nouncement—alumstnm, if yon 
whet mast be do* before the local govero- 

t nan hope to receive generous support 
from Irish Catholics at the polls. If Mr. 
Lawlor Mooned in the mission ацайОаЛ to 

of his 00-raliginDtite in St John 
have deserved wall of the Irish

Day, C. C. ffilu’oalto^N. 8,

2 p.m.—Address, “Tbe desirable end un
desirable points of e bacon pie”—illustrated 
by living specimens. — F. W. Hudson, 
Ottawa ; J. E. Brethonr, Burford, Oot ; 
Hoo. A. T. Dana, St. John.

2 p.m. to б p m.—Addresses on hatching, 
rearing and fattening ehiekene—with the 
incubator and brooder in operation—fatten
ing crates end cramming maehiuee.—F. C. 
Hare, W. R. Graham, A- G. Gilbert, Joe. 
Landry.

3 p.m.—Address, “The Desirable and 
desirable pointe of e mutton sheep", illoatrat- 
ed by living, specimens.—Prof. J. R. Gris- 
dsle, Ottawa ; P. G. Mahoney, Melroee,N.B.

7.30 p m.—Address, “Whet may be ac
complished fut Agriculture by organization. ” 
—G. C. Creelman, Sept, Ontario Farmers’ 
Inetitotw, Toronto.

8.15 p.m.—Addrew, President Mille.
9 p.m.—“The West Indian and South 

American markets for live stock.”—B. W. 
Chip men, 8eey. of Agriculture, N. 8. ; C. P. 
Blanchard, Truro, N. 8. Other markets.— 
F. W. Hods*, Domini* Live Stock Com-

illustrated

WSm
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either party.
The effect of Judge Barker's new order 

It to piece in the bends of the liquidators 
such propei ty u tbe ateemer Edith, the 
two berges built lest winter, the logs not 
delivered upon tbe company's property, 
etc. The palp made'from logs not paid 
for by the eompsny and not in their 
poeeeedon at the time ef the feilore ia 
Also claimed by the general creditors.

Mr. Lawlor is a ‘gentlemen who is well 
end feroreWy known in St. John, ee well ee 
on the North Shore where he he» hie home. 
He knowe msny people in 8t John, eome of 
whom ere eo-reJigioniete of hie own end 

ere not, bet Mr. Lewlor is not e 
politicien, Although Hke ell good citisene he 
is interested in tiie politic» of tbe province. 
It ie в pare fsbrieetion to eey that he wee 
here ee e representative of Anybody or tried 
to sot ee e go-between between the Premier 
end eny portion of the supporters of the 
Provincial Government because, ee already 
explained, the services of e go-between were

іАкт Child Will Take McLean's Vege
table Worm Syrupr It ie Always the 
safe, pleasant and effective remedy ; bat be 
sure y* get MeLwn’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrup.

St John’s Smell-pax Experience.

•MSB Lirons*! ieoonwnUd So entry evffl ba ngidlv
Liverpool Wood MarketALBERT Т ОиЮГп

ВотуегвепегжІ Iwill—of
Id its Liverpool not* the London 

Timber Trades Journal of 16th wye :— 
“Buainew has upon the whole been 

somewhat quiet during the past wwk, 
the dreadful fogs and storms from which 
the country hw been Buffering have had 
the natural effect of retardation. But 
perhaps the moat influential factor ia that 
there ie very little offering either in the 
way of spruce or pitch pine timber. For 
the prawn* time “eprnoe is king” ; the 
exprewioo ia not the writet’a, hot that of 
a well-known auctioneer and maker of 
phrases, who ia e favorite in the trade. 
The expression ia * asual with him 
felicitous, and gauges the position to • 
nicety. The movement is still upwards, 
end optimistic brokers are gaily talking 
of £8 e.Lt. for th> near future. At the 
wore time, they have nothing to offer at 
prewnk We hear only of » steamer 
cargo to load at Halifax, N. 8-, and 
another at St. John, N. B., for this 
month, but no mention of price has been 
made. And this for two reeaone : in the 
first place the speoifioatio* are not 
known, and in the second both have 
entire range of U. K. options. It ia not 
at all improbable that the above-mention
ed figure will be reached either here or 
elsewhere on account of this scarcity. In 
Manchester on Tuesday boaiuew in spruce 
ww of a limited cberaoter, but this атом 
from the fut that the cargoes landing 
there had been already disposed of. The 
only arrivals here are the "Carl,” from 
Miramiehi, and “Ulunda,” from Halifax, 
for Robert Parker * Co., and the 
“Aasuna,” from Riohibuoto, for David 
Roberta, Sons & Co. 
might be cleared rapidly under the cir
ca instance» if the owners so desire, bat 
probably they will play a waiting game 
with thorn, as time seems in the favor of 
holders of spruce stock. ”

OO TO
PORTUM), BOSTON, ETC.

. THURSDAY, 19TH.
9 a.m.—Meeting of Committee.
9.30 e.m—Annuel Meeting Maritime Stock 

Breeders’ Association.Шй
There is a feeling throughout the Pro

vince that the Health authorities of St. 
John were remits in the performance of 
their duties at the inception of the small
pox epidemic now prevailing in that city. 
The steps taken in darting with the out
break were clwrly inadequate. There 
ww lax vigilance and a hesitancy to 
grapple with the matter in a sufficiently 
drastic way. It may be that the authori- 
ties were swayed by buainew considers 
liras. They may have been influenced 
by the very natural hesitancy that ia 
always felt by communitiw to be pro
claimed as infected district», or ooneidera- 
tious personal to thow who might be 
directly affected may have prevented the 
prompt action that ww neowwry. But 
whatever tbe rosso* may have been for 
their gingerly handling of the disease, 
they now, no doobt, realise that they 
made ж mistake. It is not reaworing to 
know that between fifty and sixty cast* 
have already occurred, with perhaps 
twenty per cent, of deaths and that the 
er* of the epidemic ia not yet being 
contracted. - ^

We recall the alarm caused on the 
Miramiehi two years ago by a case of 
amall-pox which developed at a pin* 
between Chatham and Newowtle. The 
Boards of Health of the County and 
towns took prompt and united action. 
They had the school sewiona suspended 
and all ohnreb wrvioes discontinued. All 
avenues of approuh from outside were 
carefully guarded, and vaccination wm 
especially enfotoed on all oon-immonw 
coming from outside pointe by rail to 
either Chatham Junction or other Mira- 
miohi stations. One ease—that of a 
railway employee—ww detected at New- 
owtle and immediately and thoroughly 
isolated. There was, of course, some 
opposition to the course taken, but the 
majority of oor people realised that “an 
ounce of prevention is better than à 
pound of cure,’* end they generally sus
tained and furthered the efforts of the 
Government and boards of health.

The result ww that thow who were 
affected by the disease were brought safe
ly through to recovery. Beat of all, the 
small-pox, by reason of the promptness 
with which it ww handled, did not spread, 
and in a very short time the community 
had the satisfaction of knowing that it 
had been saved from an epidemic which 
would have endangered the livw of ite 
people and materially injured its buainew 
interests.

not Dieses ary. Thow who know Mr.
£him Tweedie end the members of hie government 

beet, ere aware that they ere always ready 
to rectify eny reel fçrievanoe where any each 
exists end Ie brought to their notice.

If we were to go beck to the,eoriptnrsl 
deys of old, the Premier might be compered 
to Job who, when he wee sorely tried, bed 
three friends соте from e distance “to

he
Ш 11 a.BL—Addrew « Beef Carouses—Calholio. of the province. The feet that ha 

is not in polities, nor seeking political prefer
ment, stripe hie action of all imputation of 
•elfish motive end givw it proper perspective. 
Aa ao Irish Catholic and one of the leading 
figures among hie oo-religiooieto of North- 
omberland he la a representative man, sod 
It ww well within the prerogative of 
other Irish Cetholiw in 8k John to wish to 
beer hie view, of the outlook for the oenee 
all have at heart. This ia the anm and sab- 
stance of Mr. Lawler's connection with the 
muting sheet which the Globe end other 
pepere have hew doing w much gnawing.”

The Globe, referring to the foregoing, 
endeavors to wriggle out of ite former 
misrepresentation . of Mr. Lawler's 
position in tbe matter. It lack» the 1 
candor to admit that it made a mistake.

-о-хж THE illustrated.—Prof. О. B. Day, Goelph.
2 to 6 p.m —Talks on killing, dressing, 

•hoping and packing poultry for the export 
trade—with practical illastrati*s of each

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

seen I 
Blue. part.—W. R. Graham, F. C. Here, A. G. 

Gilbert, Joe. Landry.
2 p.m.—Address oo Pig Carcasses—illus

trated.—F. W. godson.
3 pm. —Address on Mutton Carcasses— 

illustrated.—Prof. Griedale.
3.30 p.m.—Address, “Tbe desirable and 

undesirable points of a dairy oow”—illustrat
ed by living epeoimene.—Prof. H. H. Dean, 
Goelph ; R. Robertson, Snpt. Maritime 
Experimental Perm.

7 30 p m.—Address “The Farmers’ Insti
tute m • factor in Agricultural progress. ”— 
G. O. Creelman, Toronto. Discussion by 
Fermera’ Institute workers present.

8.46 p.m.—Address, “Food and oars of a 
dairy female from birth until four years old” 
—Hon. Sydney Fisher ; Thoe. A. Peters, 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, N. B. ; 
B. W. Chiptnan, Secretary of Agriculture, 
N. S. ; 8. J. Moore, Shubeoaoadie.

Note 1.—All animale to be judged from a 
feeder’s end consumer’» standpoint.

2. — Репсу pointe or breed points 
to be considered in judging or Ieoturiog.

The prises aggregate $1.918, divided as 
follows For fat c»fctle in the Shorthorn

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton Jnncton to Igovern

ment candidate* in St. John, which we do 
not believe «an be done, wherein would the 
benefit follow ? The rest of the province 
would remain solid for thé government and 
St. John would be without a voice in the 
administration of tbe affairs of the province 
and unable to pres» for her rights.

The people of St. John have too much 
•enee to be led into a portion where it 
wonld be possible to have their fondest 
aspirations slaughtered. Mr. Hawke may 
not be pleased with Premier Tweedie be
cause he is not of the »ame political stripe as 
himself, but the people of the province, as 
a whole, do not care what the political 
affiliations of the different gentlemen 
poeing the government may be. What they 
want is good government—a wise expendi
ture of the public monies and the develop
ment of the resources of the province. All 
of these thing» they are getting.

near
mourn with him and to comfort him.” Ourmm genial friend of the Globe might well take 
the place of Bliphax the Temanite, while 
Brother Hawke of the Monoton Transcript, 
who is a truly pion» man, would represent 
Bildad the Shuhite, and the anointed and 
eaintly Sootfc of the Sun could fill the role of 
Zophar the Naameothite to a nicety. These 
three worthies of old set with the suffering 
Job for seven days and seven nights and 
•pake not a word, ao the chronicle says. 
The modern Eliphax, Bildad and Zophar are 
less considerate than their protoypes of old. 
They have no respect for the griefs of tbe 
Premier, if he has any, but start right in 
srith their criticism», of which they have 
quite ee many to-offer as their patriarchal 
namesakes. But Eliphax, Bildad and 
Zophar failed to ehake the faith of Job and 
we ere told that they then ceased to answer

•IWMV:;-

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK:

i
- BO STO Nш The foot remains, however, that it wan 

some gentlemen in Sk John who 
approached Mr. Irawlor end asked him 
to undertake a commission for them.— 
This ie the rever» of whet the Globe 
falsely stated—for we have good rweon 
to believe it knew exactly whet took 
place.

m
W i' 83.60. Winter Rate $3.60

com-Z'lOMHKHOlNeішНв F'uMi are not
j will Iror. st
nrj EMMY ted 
If топшш. .t 7.»

daw, $462.00; other breeds of cattle, 
$362.00 ; Grade cattle, $417.00 ; Pure 
Bred sheep, $2*0 00 ; Grade sheep, 
$120.00 ; sheep carcasses, $24.00 ; Swine, 
$120.00 ; a wine'carcasses, $28.00 ; dressed 
poultry, $86. A considerable number of 
cattle, sheep and swine are being fitted 
for this competition and will maure a fine 
display. Among the cattle will be the 
sweepstakes steer from the Pau-American 
Exhibition.

The railways will carry both exhibits 
and visitors to aud from the Show for one 
f«re.

BsWniliii. Have Bro-
Жв him.

The fete of these critics of old should 
prove » warning to the modern production, 
for they celled down upon their own heeds 
the wrath which they preyed might rest 
upon the shoulders of Job, end it was the 
prayers of him whom they regarded ee 
beyond the pale that finally caved them. 
Whit fete finally befel these enoient sooth
sayers ie not revealed, hot of Job we ere 
informed that he prospered exceedingly end 
lived » hundred end forty years after his 
three CAndid but critical friends hsd drawn 
themselves into their own shells.

УThe Оті» Eastern IaUwat-

The Snn volunteers the information 
“that neither the upper province 
“minutera nor ell those from the lower 
“provino* ere in isvor of the purchase 
“of this railway.” If this statement ia 
true, it enfoto* upon the public mind 
the atmrtion that need to be made in 
reference to tbe futility of hoping to 
convince the ordinary Quebec end 
Ontario mind that anything bat the 
St Lawrence river end canals connect
ing with or tributary to it were worth 
considering in connection with the 
development of Canada’s trade and 
travel.

New Brans wickers who have occasion 
to visit Ontarit^ for instance, are, aa a 
role, impressed with the *If-enfficiency 
of the citizen of that pert of Canada, 
and with the fact that the definition of 
the cockney — substituting Ontario 
for London—holds good there. He ia 
bora in Ontario, raised in Ontario, 
knows something of Ontario, but 
doesn't know anything else. That the 
ordinary Ontarian — or Quebecker — 
doesn’t know much about New Bruns
wick railways is, therefore, not surpris
ing. That any Nova Scotia minister 
or membra pf parliament should range 
himself with, tiie wwtern ministers or 
other
Mr. Biair in hie endeavors to profit,. My
extend the L û R. system by eequmng tit item inode seed# ii.it, spending і» the matter et tbe time of year end George P, Oopptne, Thera ww bo logical. tits complaint that the patroeaga »{ tins eity

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
actor and good reputation in each state and prov
ince (one io this county req iired) to repress Ht and 
sdveriise old established wetlthy bosimte house of 
•olid Unsocial standing. Sslsry *18 00 weekly with 
«penses addition»!, sti pivable in c«h eteh Wed- 
nendtty direct from head offleas. B >r*e and c$rr ege 
furnished, when neoeee*r>. НвСвмиоел Enoleee 
Self-addressed stamped euve-.ope.
Cxxtos Building, Chicago.

r 6-Ю pm.
Through Tickets on

Sri# st til
arriving hi Sr John hi ths eves log 
to the tttffuner and take Cabin Berth

•pp*y totadetowtstomation
For raise 

Met Agent, or to Manager, 316
WILLIAM в. LB, Agent, 

et. Jota, N. А Bank of Montreal.*
The* cargoes

WANTED.2
ИвГАВЬІвНЛО 1817- ■4É

‘p - ■ tanoHud wd*H«rtkmnbwta* OoZ?" *” Set- 
tll^Xt—tags eoaaralsslrais. Neoe bat bassins

‘V>>J H. в. VENE8S, ветегаї Agent,
Box «в, rredoictoD, N. В.

Capital (all paid op)
Reserved Feud

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000 000
7.000,000Premier Tweedie end his oolleaguee hav в 

been criticised end misrepresented in many 
things by Eliphaz the Temanite of the 
Globe, by Bildad the Shnhlte, of the Tran
script and by Zophar the Naemsnthite of the 
Sen, bat they o*tione to govern the prov- 
inoe well There ia peace and plenty In the 
lend.

And * time hw the outlook for the fotore 
hem more prosperous.

At * time hw there beeo a more wide
spread end intelligent interest in egrioalture 
apparent. The mineral resources of the 
ptovinw which have lain dornumt for ywra 
are being exploited w they were never 
before. It was daring the administration of 
Mr. Blair that the seeds of ear present 
magnifioent agricultural growth were first 
wwn. Prior to the peseiag of the sot snb- 
sidisiag cheese and hotter factories, agricul
ture ww eoeeidered of secondary Importance 
in the provins». Now, agriculture ie lo в 
leading place,thanks to the tonefiseot policy 
of Mr. Bleir which was co ably seconded by 
the weistsnoe given to wheat growing by 
the administrât!* of Mr. Bmmereon. A 
deoeds ege New Brnnawiok imported all the 
«haws and math of the butter her people 

New we set only prodaea all

[St John Qszette, Nov, ÎSnL]
Job’s Ooaforters.

£22.000,000 for Wood. Ill THE SAVJGS 84NK DEPARTMENTJust now Premier Tweedie ia receiving 
much advice from thow who resume to be

of this Branch, interest ia allowedSHORTAGE IN THS WORLD’S TIMBER SUPPLY.

The news that Russia ia at lwt about 
to nranage bar almuat illimitable forwta 
on a scientific plan and more vigorously 
compete for Greet Britain’s trade in 
timber, draws attention to the tbreathan- 
ed shortage in the world’s eopply of wood.

For the past five years Great Britain 
hw spent on an average £22,000,000 a 
yeer on timber. She hw bought largely 
from eoantriw who* supply ie now 
falling off. Norway’s output ia decreas
ing ; Austria’s is decreasing ; and even 
Canada’• apparently boundless resources 
have anpplud Europe with lew end lew 
timber in tbe last lew ye «a. Bot the 
shortage ш Europe alone amounted lwt 
y-ar to 2,600 000 loos, and in Europe 
this ia only likely to be wiped oot by the 
iaerts-i-n «apply from Sweden and Russia 
which noumdtm forestry will prodooe.

Of the nations oonenmlog timber Greet

EQUITY SALE. friends, and from others re well. That 
wtimable organ of public opinion, the Globe, 
the other e/eniog complained that Mr, 
Richard Lawlor, of Chatham, had oome to 
8t. J oho M ths plenipotentiary extraordinary 
of Premier Tweedie to patch up some 
griev
city are said to have against the Provincial 
government. There hw been a good deal 
wid about there grievances and to some 
extent they have been aired in publie, bet 
all the publie outside the pale of a select 
few supposed to hold tbe worst know, ie that 
rente anonymous writers have oomplained 
that the Roman Catholios ware not getting a 
fair share of the publie patronage.

Ne pare* knows who the writer, in 
question ere, for their ntmw are not divulg
ed. They may be friande of the local 
administration, hot * the other hand they 
way he enemies. On thing Ie absotatoly
eestahu * Bow* Oraholie hw approached 

of it with

» AT CURRENT RATES
on some of $4.00 and upwards and paid 
compounded twine a year, on 30tb of June 
and Slit December. This is tbs most

Nettes is bweby lives tara on Sehndav tbs 80th 
ir A. D. 1WI rathe boon* Ilo’eleek

wick, there will be sold st Public Auction, under 
snd>y vines ot, aedlo puranaura of tavauthority

№ d
Unioan Is the Рипиш and Alriaadsv Londena 
________ ee defendants snd tn purromra
ra ths tsartl Ohuhr o# the ret ot ths gsasrel 
MSMtiy, awds sad passed rath» tradyear « 
raton sIBsv late S*Wy See* Vktovto total
■rr- -----— ------ Wttng the praotle, sad peose-

•settrart la Equity*’ free ra 
Mary Loadstu-.au that агам

*»•«ШІ
. . wn-,

venient form for depositors, but. deposit 
receipts will be leaned to thow who prefer 
them.that the Roman Catholios of this

’ COLLECTIONS
made st all points in Canada *d the 
United States at most favorable rates.

TRAVELLED’ LETTERS OF CREDIT
iwned, negotiable in all parte of the world.

R. & CROMBIR, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

%‘r-
ÜP \

ra ta»

The aewion of the reciprocity wnven- 
tion at Washington on Wednesday, 20th, 
ww devoted mainly to the question of 
reciprocal trade relations with Canada. 
Several paper» ware reed, after whioh 
eome routine bosioew ww disposed Of and 
the eontention finally adjourned. The 
views of 'the Boston Chamber of Com-

Straw, so netted, 
gtoo Street, OB the St. John is, wa are glad to aw, learning 

that it hw a moat ангіом problem to deal 
with, but ite tardiness in realising the 
situation hw already cost the city a good 
deal directly, and much more indirectly. 
It ia undergoing ite unpleasant experience

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANT 8* 

•*. xme, *w. x.
Oeble Addrew; Deravin 

WI ШАТИ, demur A|NMr tnm

Tu5 ben of imrliament against on the «abject of reciprocity with ;D. MM. Canada ware prawotad in a paper hy the government or any
raІ ж, m.ш
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MlRÀMÎCHr ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 38, 1901.m

, ■ •-■ ■:- :*• 'k y .0

m ■тшйШЯг^ • У**?With some fine spoor men.,
< .—

“Temperance” wW the «object of «everaT 
lenoos end disoon reee in our Seoday 
Schools end Ohnrohee on Sondny the 24th

ASTHMA CURE FREE!The J. B. Snowball
Co. Ltd. ^

tion. Her father left Bathurst for Boston Goldsmith, the afternoon session was oocu- 
on Wednesday of last week. Aoxioos pied by two conferences ; one on How Best 
friends m Bsthnst and other parts of the ' to Use Temperance Sunday in Our Schools ? 
province anxiously hope for her restoration This elicited much interest. The second

conference was on Sunday School Evangelis
tic Week (second week in January), its 
purpose in our Sunday schools. Pastor H. 
Reid and J. Goldsmith well led the people 
in these subjects. The teachers took a deep 
interest in these things for their own work.

For the evening, after a Bible reading, a 
conference of forty minutes on Home 
Department work brought oat many pointe 
of vaine tq church and hqme. A conference 
pn The Sunday School Teacher and his 
Work closed a valuable conference.

;

mm m
to health.M iast.It»

Asthmslene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure , in All Cases*

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WBITK TOUR RAME ARB ADDRESS PLAIÜLT.

Rev. G. M. Young Isolated ‘.—There is 
a small pox patient—a sailor named Kep- 
pooh—at the Marine Hospital, Charlotte
town, and grave fears were entertained for 1 
his recovery, his case being one of the con
fluent type.- Last Thursday, Rev. G. M.
Young, in company with the quarantine, 
physician, Dr. Conroy, visited Keppooh for 
the purpose of administering spiritual con
solation. This of course, necessitated Mr.
Young being placed in, quarantine, bùt aa
th“‘ noaoeomnfodetion for him .t the т>..И. gf Uh W Connors.
ho.piul, he *« token to hi. home, where
be mast remain isolated for nearly a week The death of Mrs. Connors, widow of the 
longer, or until about Tuesday next. late Motes Connors end mother of Polios

w ----- Magistrate Jas. F. Connors, took plane on
Why Çataibh a Fatal :-Beonnm it Sendsy oighther U4e lwideno., where 

ponm . flood pf poison. into the oirool.tion ,he hu been for Hme time ,n in«lid. She 
tbet saps strength-end digestion *o metert- WM n native of Chatham, end ae-eoty-five 
ally » to render the body incspeble of yearlold Her ohudr,n beside Jea. F. era 
mmetin, diaeeee, end consumption i. tlM R„, Mothe, Cleophu. of H.miltoo, Ber- 
reeolt. Catarrh ia quickly eared by Catarrh- mn<u. a,Url „d Kliu> ef the
*■“. » *er™ deatroyiog r.por Hetol Dieo, Cb.tb.rn; Mi* Maggie; John,
that goo. to the root of the diaeeee. It 0f Lowell, Mesa., hod Thoa. F., of M.epeo. 
aoothaa and hoeia the ioflaroed mooon. ear- The ^ pUoe ,t b.« peat nine
fece^ deers the heed and thro.t, nod yeeterdiy moming. The pell-bearer, were 
po.itiv.ly never tab to perfectly .ore Meen,K. Flanagan, Bobert Whelan, Wm. 
Brooahitia, Aathme or.Ceterrh. Nothing ia Uwlor, Thom,„ Keating, John Coleman 
ao good for diaenaea of the re.ptr.tory organ. -od Henry KeUy
« Ctotnrrhozone. Large outfit $1. Small Th„ „lebrated by Hi.
ei»2to. Drnggtote orbym.il from Pol,on B,.hop Roger* .«toted by
4 °° • K™*"ton, Ont. Sold by C. P-' p.thc. Joynermidj hfoL«lghiio (Chetheni), 
Hickey. < and McDonald (Loggieville). Hie Lor dehip

Family Beohion Dr. William Crooket referred in feeling terme to the exemplary, 
-formerly master of Chatham Grammar owifol end religmo. life of the deceeeed, her 
Sobool end efterwerd. chief superintendent nota ef charity end kiodneee aa n friend and 
of education for New Branswiok—end Mrs. neighbor.
Oroeket held a very pleasant family reunion (The funeral WM n very large one. 
at the residence of their son, Oswald 8.
Crocket, Fredericton, last Friday evening.
Members of the family present were : James 
H., Dr. W. 0^ mayor of Fredericton, and 
Oswald 8., of Fredericton ; Charles, of St.
Stephen ; Dr. A. P., of DalHonsie, and 
Octavos and Mi
Deeeie Crocket, of Quebec. The onlÿ mem
ber of the family absent was Allan Crocket, 
of San ,Fi aoeisoo. The wives of six sons 
were also present. The reunion was held in 
honor pt Dr. A. P. Crocket, who will leave 
shortly on a two years’ trip to Europe.

A Sabbath School convention will he held 
in the Presbyterian Church, Millerton, 
Tuesday evening of this week. 
Secretary, Rev. Mr. Lucas, will be present. 
A suitable programme has been arranged and 
this meeting will, no doubt, be second to 
none of its kind ever held in Darby."

>v\\ FieldVS \%l
If

iSîvlnt SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere ia nothing like Asthma - 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of VilU Ridge, 
ПІ., says : "Your trial bottle of Asthmslene 
received in good condition. I cannot tell 
you how thankful I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. I was a .slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. 
I despaired of ever being cured. I saw your 
advertisement for the cure of this dreadful 
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and 
thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it s trial. To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Send 
me a full-sued bottle,”

wear» twice 4*.
Нашив Ofl. t The Metric System. Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES, NAPERIES,

HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES.
BOOTS & SHOES.

The International Congress of Weightsч 
end Measures, -based on the metric and 
decimal system, has concluded its work in 
Paris. Present Loubet complimented the 
congress on the fresh impulse its proceedings 
imparted to “oivilizatiro end humanity.” 
That’s high praise. Russia, the United 
States and the British Empire—some of the 
wise parts excepted—have not adopted the 
metric system, which is very convenient 
when known. It has been in use in France

.

: Sold X
\ ' \'In

Imperial Oil
HATS & CAPS, OLOTHINQ,Л\ WW RUHKS. VALISES. ~Ш Л-

w —^====——-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.since sixty years, bat is not altogether folly 
adopted. It is difficult to eradicate on old 
ides, end to transplant s new one in its 
place. Bat in time the reform will be slowly 
accomplished.

Rev, Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnsi Israel.

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Db8. Tait Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmslene is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
is astonishing and wonderful, 

jrseds we can state that Asthmslene contain 
Very iruly vtiure, "11 ■'

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the beginjUg of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right end our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

McLeas’s Vxoxtabl* Worm Strop ia an 
old end thoroughly tested remedy. It to 
ante, pleasant and effectual.

Bachelors’ Ball :—The ladies’ entrance 
ibis evening will be by the Duke Street doer 

£ ot Masonic Hall.

ÏÎob'ï bu j iecei "LT;—Got-the genuine 
McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup. Mothers 
know the value of this old end well tried
remedy-

Swim vs. Kelly t^-In the York’ Oironit 
Coort on Thursday lut, Chief J netine Took 
presiding, ж verdict wu given for defendant.

Evrrt Lumberman Knows the veine of 
Kendrick's Uniment. There in no remedy 

іе valuable to have at hand.

Barristers Among the attorneys who 
were sworn in u berrotire et Fredericton 
on Thursday lut were Meurs. J. D. Brown, 
of Chatham, and Feed J. Kobicbaod, el 
Kiohibucto. .

Don’t Leave it to Chance, Yon may 
need to eu Kendrick’s Uniment at any 
time in the house, or perhaps in the stable. 
Always have a bottle or two on band.

S. Mart’s Chapel:—Owing to the absence 
of the Beetor, who will auiat Bar. Mr, 
Wilkinson et S. John Bvang^diat church, 
Bsy do Vin, there Witt be no services in S. 
Mery’s church to-day. ;

Don’t Sutter With Pain, when yon can 
get I»4et for a qnan.er.of a doliaT -hy nsing 

. Kendnok’a Liniment. KfodrickVis nsefnl 
in many ways in hoaeahoid and «table.

A Resuscitation:—Mr. John Templeton 
will he m evidence wnh hie bagpipes at St. 
Audrew’a ofanrch enterUinmeut ід Masonic 
Hall, on Friday evening. Tbe| *nd
all who have a drop of their blood rooniog 
thro’ their veme, will, of courue, fleck to the 
flail that evening.

Don’t be Afraid. If yon have never 
tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, 
don’t be At raid to try it; thousands of 
people are naing it. To be had at all dealer* 
in Medicine. Fiioe 25 cents.

№
Having spent oar yoath 

over "aome,” it is rather hard to demand nr 
in ripe years to at once study grammes, 
litres and metres and their scale* of ascent'
and descent. The Chamber of Commerce di
does goed werk in preaching up the metric fô 
system. Why do the French object to 
adopt the First Meridian of Greenwich, 
when all the maritime nations do so?, They 
have never answered that point yet. It 
oonld well be tacked on as a rider to her 
reform of weights and measures, for its 
adoption too would benefit 4'humanity and 
civilisation,” despite its being English.

Wooden ware. English Spices. ,« і.
e *v « no opium,

Thie is the season of the year
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It hu always been oar bout that we eeU 
none bet the Very beat

ENGLISH 8P1CB8.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK. 
MOBBTO ABBIVE.

It
. / Dr. Тігт Bros.’ Medicine Go.

• Gentlemen : I write this tutimoninl from a eenu of duty, having tested the wonder
ful effect of yonr Aethmeleoo, for the core of Asthma. My wife hu been afflicted with 
apumodic uthma tor.the put 12 year*. Having exhausted my own skill as well u many 
other», 1 ohahoad to aw your sign upon your sriodowa on 130«h atrut, New York, I at 
once obtained a bottle of A.thmaleoe, My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I rery anon noticed a radical improvement. After oaing one bottle her Aathma 
hu disappeared end the ia entirely free from aU symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to ell who ore afflicted with this dittreaaiog diieue.

Years respectfully, O. D. PHELPS, M. D.

щ
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WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

and

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

Sad end of a Hunting Trip 1
Weldon Robinson and Walter Crocker 

of MiUerton, en route from lumber 
camp, become exhausted and lie 

down in the snow to sleep 
in the Doaktown 

woods.
Crocker, chilled and exhumed dies at 

midnight in Robinson's arms.
Robinson, after vigil by his friend's 

body, starts at day-break and 
reach» a house !

A Sad Home Coming 1
A house of joy tamed into one of 

Mourning !

Ms DuS-МШег en SU Oanedisn TAPIOCA.Ш Visit.
[Canadian Gazette, London.]

Mr. C. A. Doff-Mtiler. Agent General for 
New Brunswick, returned to London last 
week, after a two months’ absence in Canada, 
during which time he vieited Quebec, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Toronto, St. John (New 
Brunswick), and Halifax. He was in each 
of the cities named during the visit of the 
Doke and Dnohesa of Cornwall and. York, .цх* 
now, of coarse, Prince snd Princess of 
Wales, and therefore he had the opportunity 
of personally judging of the nature of the 
reception tendered their Royal Highneseeé. 
Questioned by a representative of the 
Canadian Gazette, Mr. Miller replied that 
the enthusiasm all over the Country was * 
intense and that the loyal demonstrations 1< 
could not have been exceeded. He was very 
much impressed with the magoifioeot milit
ary display at Toronto when between 10,000 
and 12,000 Ontario volunteers paraded before 
the Roysl party. The review, too, Mr. 
Miller remaiked, was vary fine. In the 
nastier of decoration, he thought Ottawa 
esaily came first ; anything to tqnal the 
electrical illuminations of the Parliament 
and Departmental buildings he had never 
seen. . The disappointment in Montreal over 
the abandonment of the, reception (in oonee- 
qoeooe of the death of President McKinley) 
was very keen.

Mr. Miller was struck with the evidences 
of prosperity фі progress which he noticed 
wherever he travelled (after an absence of 
fise years) in Canada. The cities afforded 
abundant evidence of substantial advance
ment in every direction, and everyone with 
whom he conversed bore testimony to Çhe 
generally prosperous state of the Dominion.
He gave it as his opinion that direct and 
very, solid benefits would soorne te 'anada 
as the result ofc the Royal visit. As a home 
for thrifty and energetic settlers no portion 
of the empire, Mr. Miller thought, offered a 
more attractive field than Canada. Person
ally, he was particularly interested in New 
Brunswick, bat every province of the 
Dominion, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
possessed undoubted attractions. He 
anticipated a largely increased emigration to 
all parts of Canada next year.

.
A very popular article at all seasons.

OUB STICK TAPIOCA AT lOo. РБВ 
LABGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

Dr. Tut Bros.’ Medicine Co. Feb. 6, 1901.
/ Gentlemen : Г was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried nnmerona 
remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across yonr advertisement and started with a 
trial bottle. I found relief at onoe. I have since purchased year fall sise bottle, and I 

ever grateful I have a family of four children, and for six years was unable to work. 
I am now in the best of health ana am doing business every dsy. This testimony yon osn 
make snob use of as yon see fit.

Home address, 235 Rivington street.

Marion, Heoney andwm - .

SALT. ж
wm ■ WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in thie line in

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS,

AND SACKS.

ГА -,Y
S. RAPHAEL.

67 Beat 129Д at, New York City. ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.r TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL‘ Î ШDo not delay. Write at onoe, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 

79 East 130th St, N. Y. City.

BEANS.m tSold by all Druggists. Here are a few new linen that ought to 
internet our beat grocery trade;
CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 

HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,
OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,

POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 
STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 

MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

A Fredericton despatch of last Sunday to 
the Son says "Lient. Col. Surgeon Mc- 
Learn is seriously ill at his home, suffering 
from bronchitis and heart trouble.” A later 
telegram intimates that Dr. McLesrn ia 
somewhat better1.

Mr. H. K. Marsland is a welcome visitor 
to Chatham.

1
IS

z .
We have a car load of 

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

About the Beaver. wanted him home as soon as possible, the 
messenger, in dutiful obedience to his 
instrootors, not waiting to give reason for 
the summons, to which, however, Mr. 
Johnston at onoe responded.

Perhaps the greatest surprise of the 
occasion was that of Mrs. Johnston, who 
wm, at first, much affected by the hearty 
good Will manifested by so large a number of 
neighbors, on seeing amongst the visitors 
her son Clyde, who, she thought, w*s in 
Monoton, where he is employed with Messrs. 
F. P. Rei 1 à Co., but had quietly come to 
Chatham that af ernoon and remained at the 
honae of his ancle, Robt. Murray, E q., 
until the party started ont to snrprlae bis 
parents.

In a short time the invaders, having taken 
charge of the house, had the dining and 
sitting room cleared for daooing. Mr. Arch. 
McBaohran and two other musicians were 
on band to furnish mnsio. Card-tabl es were 
placed where they oonld be used by non- 
dancing members of the party.

Before the festivities were entered upon 
the party assembled and, in their behalf, 
Dr. Cox presented a silver tea set and oaks 
basket, accompanied by the following 
address.
To Mr. and Mrs. Johnston.

.A Mirsmiohi contributor to Rod and Gun 
writes very interestingly of the beaver. He 
says :—

Thi beaver is really a sort of portable 
pulp mill, grinding up most any kind of 
wodd that oomaa his way. I onoe measured 
a white birch tree, 22 inches through, out 
down by » beaver. A single beaver gener
ally, if not always, amputates the tree, 
ilod when it domes down the whole ‘family 
fall to and have a regular frolic with the 
bark and branches. A big beaver can bring 
down f fair sized eaplin—say three inches 
through—in about two minutes, and a large 
tirée in about an hoar.
[ One of the queerest facts about the beaver 

is the rapidity with which his long, chisel- 
shaped, teeth recover from an injury. I 
have known beavers to break their teeth in 
biting a trap, and when I caught them again 

days afterward yon couldn’t see a sign of 
• k break—the teeth had grown ont to their 
former perfection in a short period- 

As compared with the otter or mink, the 
beaver is a very slow swimmer. His front 
legs hsng by his sides, and he uses only his 
webbed hind feet for purposes of swimming; 
It is easy to capture one in a canoe if yon 
can find him in shoal water. He it a meet

a

<?
Marmalades .

and Jams.
5 ■ On Thursday of last week, Weldon Robin- 

sm, sop of James Robinson, Esq., M. P. 
and Waltér Crocker—book-keeper of the 
Miller Tanning Extract Company and son of 
the late W. T. Crocker—both of Miller too, 
left home for a trip to the lumber oampe Œ 
the Renoue and Dnngsrvon waters. They 
were to do some banting and intended to re
turn home by the Canada Eastern Railway, 
via Doaktown, on Tuesday night, so aa to be 
pressai yesterday morning aft the marriage 
of Mr. Crocker’s sister.

They left Furlong’s camp, on the south 
brsnoh of Renoos river, about eighteen miles 
from Doaktown, on Tuesday morning, and 
stopped for dinner at Storey’s camp, which 
is said to be about twelve miles from Doak
town.

Having.taken dinner, they resumed their 
journey to Doakt >wo, but as snow was still 
faffing and travelling heavy, they - made 
comparatively slow progress, and at nightfall 
were still several miles from their destina
tion* Still, they poshed on until some time 
after five o’clock when Crocker, especially, 
was so much exhausted that he could go no 
farther, Robinson being also very tired. 
Amongst the other hardships of their journey 
they had crossed both the Danger von and 
Bartholomew rivers by wading.

They lay down in the snow, and Robinson 
soon fed asleep. Be awakened about mid
night and found that Crocker was not besid e 
him. He stilted op and not finding him 
near searched for him and, after shouting a 
few times, heard a feeble answer or moan, 
which enabled him to locate his companion. 
He found Crocker lying in the snow and 
evidently in a dying condition from exposure 

. to the wet, chilling weather.
Robinson kindled a fire and endeavored to 

revive hie friend, but without success, and 
in a short time poor Crocker died ip hie 
arms.

ШШШ' Hew Stations-
Hi Jelly Powders.The Maritime Express was delayed about 

four hours yesterday by the derailing of a 
special train oh the North Shore, between 
Appleby and Cedar Hill. The paeeeogers 
and baggage were transferred at Moooton 
and reached the city on the expreas from 
Halifax.—8«a of 21st.

Peopy who live on the North Shore are 
not aware that there are any each places as 
“Appleby” dr “Cedar Hill” oh the railway 
or elsewhere. In fact, there are no snob 
stations on the Intercolonial, anywhere.

April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Crosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it ip stock.

-;-,
W. have in «took a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delieaey at all aaaaona of the 
year.

4-і

* The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.8. Andrew’s Eve and Day:—To-morrow, 

Friday, evening being the eve Of 8. Andrew, 
Festival Evensong wdi be «aid ш & Mary’* 
chorob, Cosibaui, and there Will be s cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist oo Shmrday 
morning, 8. Andrew’* Day, at 7.30 o’clock, 
in addition to the usual service i.

INTERCKSSION FOR MISSIONS:—The present 
week,being the week of Annual lute* cession 
on behalf of Missions, special supplication is 
being made at the daily services in S. 
Mary’s chapel, and special prayeis will be 
offered at the services in 8. Paul’s and S. 
Mary’s on Sunday next—the 1st Sunday in 
Advent.

Every one should remember that by the 
lots of health, eoj >ymeut and happiness also 
are Ives forever. Check the «lightest cough, 
or cold by using Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balaam, according to. directions printed 
npon the label of the bottle. 25a. all 
Druggists.

St. Andrew’s Eve : —Amongst these who 
will sustain the musical part of St. Andrew’s 
entertainment iu Masonic Hall, on Friday 
evening will be: — Misses Syoott, Miss 
Gillespie, Miss Tait, Miss Walling, Miss 
D.okieoo, Mien Whitehead, the eix wee St. 
Andrew’s lasciee, Rev. A. M, MacLeod, Mr 
Lribbe, Mr, N Elgar and Mr. J. Templeton.

Mr. Thor. B. Neale (Thor. 3. Neale A 
Co., of Liverpool), whose return from the 
United States waa just in time tor hie 
nomination to be made for OastlC Street 
Ward, was returned again by a large 
majority at the recent municipal election. 
We observe he has been appointed Chair
man of the Hackney Carriage Committee.— 
Timber Tiadea Journal. x

Baiüpex’ THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
, • " • ■ '■ ■ ;  ; -_______________- " • Y .

яштя A Frederiotob'despatch of Tnesday says 
the board of health of thajt city decided, on 
Monday evening, to join with Woodstock 
and .St. Stephen boards in urging the 
provincial authorities to require inspection 
of all passengers not already vaccinated.

The Fredericton board asks alio that 
similar precautions be taken at Chatham 
Junction.

The provincial board of health has adopt
ed the recommendation of the local board in 
the matter and will recommend to the 
government accordingly. The provincial 
board also decided to ask the government to 
order general vaccination throughout the 
province.

Щж

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.■

- 21, 1901.
^JNfcll further notice, trains will ran on the above Railway, daily (Bundeys excepted) as follow: ■

Connecting with L CL ft. 
Ohoxsra- n-obzh.

Maritime Express, Dat Expbss 
9.80 p. m 18,10 p в 
9 60 “ 1180 •*

10.10 •' . 12.50 ••
10Л6 “ L10 "
10.66 “ 1.80 «
111ft " L60 “

GOING 80ХТТЖ.
MS Kxraass. Dat Exrases

6.60 a. m. 9.20 a. m.
6.10 " 9.40 «

10.00 « 
10.60 “ 
11.10 *• 
11.S0 «

Dear Friends ;—You have lived together 
in peace and quietness for a quarter of a 
century and we Dave taken it upon ourselves 
to break iu on yon in this unheralded way. 
Admirers of the wife have come to the con
clusion that the husband must be a pretty 
good sort, or she couldn’t have pat np with 
him so long, and old friends of the husband 
know from the indifference he shows to the 
smiles of all other women, that he omit 
have a model wife—or thinks so, which 
amounts to the same thing. So we have 
come to bask in the firelight ot your hearth 
and the sunlight of vour domestic happiness, 
for one evening, and extend to yon the glad 
hand of oongratnlatioo. We, bring mad 
on oar feet, no doubt, bat the warmest 
feelings of friendship in our hearts, and know 
that we are welcome.

You have not grown old in feeling, during 
the twenty-five years since yon stood at the 
altar and promised to love snd cherish esoh 
other, and we are therefore not afraid of yonr 
objecting to onr intrusion.

We beg you to accept this silver tea set as 
a tangible evidence of our esteem and good 
wishes. That you may live together to 
enjoy it until the fiftieth anniversary of this 
happy dsy brings one of gold to take its 
place, oo yonr table is the earnest wish of all

determined fighter, bat clumsy and easy to 
handle. If he oonld get hold of yon with 
his teeth, he would almost take a leg off, so 
you want to watch him sharply. The place 
to grab him is by the tail 

The ability of a beaver to remain under 
water for a long time is really not so tough a 
problem as it looks. When the lake or 

ijwnd is frozen over a beaver will come to 
the under surface of the ioe and expel his 

.breath, so that it will form a wide, flat 
London, Nov. 22 —In the appeal oases of babble. The air, coming iu contact with the 

the Attorney-General of Manitoba тегапа ÿ* snd water, is purified, end the bearer 
the Manitoba Lioenae-holdera’ Association, breathe» it again. This operation ha ean 
the Privy Council hie decided thet the [ tepe»t eereral time*. The otter and mask- 
Legislature of Manitoba had jurisdiction to 
enact the prohibition law of that province.

PROHIBITION ACT INTRA VIRES.
This act was passed in the Manitoba

Between Fredericton, Ohsthsm end
Legglevllle.

Iv. Chatham,
Nelson
ir. Chatham Juno.,

FOB FREDERICTON 
(read np)

. FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

Freight ExpressІШЧ Lt.

::<MV..n£pm 406

SSJÏ
Doaktown... 8 36 

... BlackvtUs,... 8 85
l*" 8 10
6 66 ar 7 20 

.., Nsjsnn .... 6 85 

....Chatham.... 6 15 
.. Loggtevilla .. 6 60am 6 00am

Freight Notion
V. Chatham,4 20An Importent Judgment 6 10 3 03

6 60 8 16

l Herrons and Sleepless.
Two horrors crowded into one life, the 

product of poor digestion, and poisons that 
are thereby formed witbiin the body. 
There’* just one method ot core for this 
terrible condition—plenty of food, bnt mind, 
food properly digested. That’s the diffi
culty—the digestive power of the stomach 
mast be improved. Rich, red blood 
formed, strength given to the organs to 
drive oat poieons ; then comes strength, 
vigor and endurance. Ferrozone does all 
thif and more ; it makes sick people well ; 
weak people strong. Sow Ferrozone and 
yon reap health. Sold by C. P. Hickey. 1

PROHIBITION BY THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLA
TURE OP MANITOBA IS DECLARED INTRA 

VIRES BY THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE ОГ 
THE PRIVY COUNCIL OP ENGLAND.

2 008 30 4 27 MaeiwS}10 00 
10 26

.. Boies town,.. j6 25 12 85 pm

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. « ••
Neleen 
Ar. Chatham

0 10 U 8611 20 6.80 »
7.80 **
7.60 “
8.10 •«

[Nora.—Passengers leaving uhetbnm on the 
6.16 a m. Express for Fredericton, reach the 
Junction II good time to connect wuh the Mari 
time Express going south.]

» 4012 65 pm 7 25
8 20 ar > 

2 40 8 26 lv f
8 46

2 10 Chatham Jet j

7 008 06
6 408 40 9 06І л-: <<H at MO

k The above Tabla to made np on Beetern standard Mme.tat do the aama thing.
It nlmoet takes a burglar proof aafa to 

bold a newly captured bearer, J onoe 
eaoght an old one and two kitten» np the

Bohinaon, although himself suffering from ! Legislature on July 4, 1900, and in fob-1 north branch of the Son-Weat, put them in 
cold and hanger, stayed by the body : ru.ry, 1901, it wan declared nooonetitn- , barrel and brought them down to Mirami-
ootii daylight, whoa he left it to procure 1 tional by the Court of King*» Bench of otl; їдке. That night aha gnawed a hole
needed assistance in getting it ont to Manitoba. Toe set was known aa the liquor through the barrel, and cleared out, leaving

prohibition not, and in the preamble it act kittens. They were So young that I had 
Going about a third of a mile from where ; out that “it to expedient to aoppreae the „„ way of feeding them, eo I released them

the night had been spent, towards the liquor traffie in Manitoba by prohibiting (D ь0ре that the mother might find them,
settlement, he came to the hone* of Joseph ! Provincial transactions in liquor.” tfter that I nought n big male beaver.
Book, which ia in the woods three miles 1 The varions sections Which the coart held j mlde . Urge pen for him of dry eprnee,
from Doaktown. Ha sent James Parker ! the Legislature had no power to enact went bnt the ssooad night ho ont * log and die-
from Beck's to Doaktown for Dr. Weir, who to the extent of prohibiting “nil naa in kppmnd.
went ont to Book's With several others. Manitoba of epiritoona, fermented, malt end Beavers, when alarmed, generally make up 
Although «till mooh exhausted, and suffer, all intoxicating liquors aa beverage» or other- stream, se I went to the brook where e 
iog from the résulte of the exposure ha bad wise than for aaoramentnl, medicinal, ц(с|, branch came jo, and J thought І would 
undergone, Bobioaou returned to the eoene mechanical or scientific purposes.” They g0 op thlt » little way, and I hadn't gone 
of hto sad experience» with help from Back’s Inoloded a number ol prohibitions and more thin до roda before 1 earn» acroea my 
and took the body to the house, whence it restrictions affecting the importation, ex« |,d sitting op in the bad of the brook hiving 
waa taken yesterday moroing to BHia' Hotel, portatioo, manufacture, keeping, atle, par.- „ ianoh on a stick he hid oat. He actually 
Doaktown. Accompanied by Bobioaou and chana and nee of each liquors. looked as if he knew he waa playing truant
others, the remains were brought down by I questions before the judges. when he caught sight of ms out of the side
the Canada Eastern train, sod were met lsst | The questions submitted to the Privy 0f hie eye. ,
evening at Cash man's aiding by n large Council were eleven in number, and were at j „„ged him np by the tail, brought him
number of sorrowing relatives and friends I fellow» T bank, pat him in the pen, supplied him with
from Millerton. Robioeon earn, down with (U Had the Legislature power to pass the plenty sf (rMh poplar, and he loomed aa
the body, althoogh still aufferiog from the atY ' 'tame aa possible' and never gave me any
effeote of the exposure and the fearful ax- Two other qseationa dealt with particular i trouble. I brought him out to Stanley, 
perienoei he had passed through. e“‘‘on*" , , . . , "where he lived a long time. Turohull had

The marriage o' Mia. El zi Cocker ai.ter -k. ^..‘tmoÆte^a »-ngre. dog, which wa. jca.ou. of th.
, w .. U m m n * on the sate or keeping of liquor by brewers beaver, and one day attacked him. He did

o alter, ana Mr. W. W. Cummings, took or other persons licensed by the Dominion that only onoe, for the beaver nipped the 
place as arranged yesterday morning. The Government for the manufacture of liquor in dog’s tail off quicker^ a eat would catch a 
family were disappointed over the non- Manitoba?
arrival of Walter, who was to have given (5) Le8ielsture P°w®r * Prohibit
.. . .. . . ... „ ë or restrict the giving away m Manitoba, as a
the bride away, but did not, of ooorae, free gift by the owner thereof, of liquor
know the tad fate that had overtaken him which has been lawfully imported into 
only a few hours before. .The happy couple Manitoba or otherwise lawfully acquired by

‘T'"'1 ‘rip ТІ1 8‘- °7бГп the Législature ha. no power to 
John to the States, when a menage from prohibit the importation of liquor into 
Weldon Robinson informed his father of Manitoba, ha, it authority to declare it 
Walter’s death Mr. and Mrs. Cummings for ao importer to employ an agent
had not been informed of the event when "T"*'"* “ Pro vine» to make the import-

m.

(8) Has the Legislature power to provide 
that no sale of liquor for export shall be 
made witbio the Province, onlese such liquor 
shall be delivered by the vendor at some 
point outside the Province ?

(9) If not, has the Legislature power to 
compel a person buying liquor in Manitoba 
to convey it to a place outside the Province,' 
without opening the package or parcel ?

Questions 10 and 11 related to the Hudson 
Bay Company’s claim to sell liquor uoder.the 
deed of surrender of their lands.

The trainrbetween Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following flag 
Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Ohelmstord, Gray Rapids, Upper Black ville, BUwfltid 
Oarrol'e, McNamee's, Lnllow. Astle Crowing:. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross

/

1
Nrun through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

at not Sandsy mornings,

CONNECTIONS
a P. RAILWAY tor Montreal and all points in the upper provinces snd with the О. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibaon lor Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Bdmundston 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stag* for Stanley.

me Express Trains on 1.0. R. going north 
from Montreal rune Monday morniugs bnt ;

^Mariti

f
Doaktown. present.

There were also a silver salver from Mr.
AUrrSraiswleker Chosen-

ALEX. «IBSON. tien’l ManageTIIOS. HOBKN, Snpt. IMr. Dongls* Sutherland, of theC. P. R., 
•on of Mr. J. 6Î. Sutbeilsod, divisional 
freight agent of that road, has received a 
very flattering offer from the Newfoundland 
Railway system to take the management of 
its freight business, with the title of general 
freight agent. Mr, Sutherland has accepted 
the position and will enter on bis new duties 
about the 20th December. His headquart
ers Will be At 8w John’s snd he will have 
full control of the freight business on the 
entire system. Mr. Sutherland has had 
good training under hi* father and on busi
ness trips to Newfoundland made such a 
favorable impression ou the managers of the 
ielsnd road that he waa selected for the 
important position, which he has now accept
ed. Many friends in St. John and along the 
C, P. R. system will be glad to know of Mr. 
Sutherland’s good fortune, but thSre will be 
general regret that it necessitates his 
removal from St. John.

and Mrs. Geo. Scothart and $20 in gold 
from Clyde to hie mother.

In reply to the address, Mr. Johnston 
•aid he bad never made a speech in his life 
and was not going to do so now. He sin
cerely thanked all for their kindness, and 
hoped that Mrs. Johnston and he would be 
here twenty-five years from now to receive 
them all again.

The formalities being over, dancing was 
begun, and a happy time spent by all 
present. A most enjoyable sapper, which 
the invaders brought with them, was not 
the least of the items ot the night’s festivi
ties.

і
EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESSMUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

■-—■AND >■
Miramjchi Marble Works :—Now is 

the time to place yonr orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one çf the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones sod tablets ever shown on the

Oyster Supper
і under the auspices ef

■

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF ST. 
ANDREW'S CHURCH‘north shore, all from the latest designs and 

worked from the best material the market 
ean produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right»

----- IN-----

MASONIO BZjÊLLIL
----- ON-—John H. Lawlob A Co.

Many who were not of the psety join with 
its members in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston continued happiness with a golden 
wedding in its time.

Friday Evening, 29th inst.,
Mbs. Harrison Coming:—A letter re

ceived by a friend in Sackville from Madame 
Marie Harriaou, who is now in London, 
states she expects to renew old acquaintance* 
here before tong. This probably means that 
she will make another maritime tour. 
Mrs. Harrison has been very successful ш 
England, and her friends in the lower pro- 

will warmly welcome her .return.—

REFRESHMENTS,
and articles sol table for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
from off the Fancy Table, will be sold 
durine tbs early part of the evening.

MU8IOAL ENTERTAINMENT from 
8 to 9 o'clock, after which Of JT 6R $ wl,l be 
eervo.1, an
MADE CANDY, Etc., continued.

I z]
WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR, 

acter and good reputation In eaob 
tnoe (one in thL county required) to rep re «в 
advertise old eetabtohed wealthy business of solid 
financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additions], all pavable In o*sh each We-lues- 
day direct from head offices Horse and carriage 
famished when necessary. Reference*. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped envelope. Manager, 316 
Caxton Building, Coinage.

Ш/state andl^prov-

VAa Abused Cansdlea lishery. V%incea to 
Renner.

W- H. Cole, representing Burnham A 
Morill of Portland, w«a in Baetport last 
week after being located for ж few weeks 
past st Grand Manan Island, N. B., where 
the above company is prominently interested 
in the canning of lobsters. Mr. Cole bee 
gathered enough large sized herring to fill 
about 1,300 barrels,. which will be salted, 
and packed away for nee among the lobster 
fishermen along the Nova Scotia shores

v-e*le of FANCf АКТІ; LE <, HOME-moose.

The Paia of Sore Feet «Storm and High Tide Snow began to 
fell at Chatham at about 7.30 on Monday 
moming. It continued to fall op to last 
evening and there waa no sign of abatement. 
It has been comparatively light, however— 
not more than six inches for the three days. 
Monday afternoon’s tide waa the highest in 
22 years. All the wharves excepting that 
of the J. B. Snowball Company (Un on) 
were covered. Little damage was done.

belongs to the man who has hie clothing 
made to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect tit, beautiful 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
selects hie fsbrioe with an eye to please the 
taeta of the well bred gentleman. “The 
tailor makes the m«n” is an old saying and 

•apply all defects of form, and give 
yon both style and satisfaction in suits and 
overcoats. Ladies suits, costs and skirts uft 
reasonable rates. Gents for lined overcoats 
a specialty.

AN ORCHESTRA WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE. 
Doors open at 6 o'clock. )\pipping $*№.Just about the most tantalizing of ell 

раіце cornea from sore feet To get relief 
bathe the feet in warm water and then rub 
them with Poison’s Nerviline. It penetrates 
through the pores of the skin, takes ont the 
soreness, reduces swellings, invigorates the 
tired muscles, tones np the circulation, and 
prevents the feet from becoming soie again. 

-Nerviline ia a protection and safe-guard 
against the pains and aches of the entire 
dsmily and cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
toothache, Ac. 25 cents. Sold by 0. P. 
Hickey.

;CHILDREN, 10 cents.ADMISSION, 30 cents.

РОДТ QF CHATHAM.

Nov.2Q—8, 8. Salerno, 1683, Qlsen.Ardrosean, J. B, 
Snowball Qo.. bel. JOHN J. NOONAN’SOUarkl for S*a

Nov. 23—S. 8 Pols, 1968, Bearan, Maaobestar, J. 
B, Snowball Oo., deals.during the early spring.

The company has about thirty large 
lobster canning factories along the Nova 
Sootis coast that are operated during the 
winter mon the.

Cap Specials
HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 

30& 40c. 50c.

DIJHUD-The funeral of Mr. Walter Crocker will 
take place on Saturday, at two o’clock, 

There was formerly a I Miramiobi time—which ie half an hour 
nom “r of each canning planta on this side ! faster than railway time, 
of the line, along the eastern coast of 
Maine, but the present lobster laws have 
caused the canner* to move over to the

W.LT. WELDONI. C. R. Trains —Hereafter the Intercol
onial will designate all way freight trains aa 
mixed, instead of accommodaton as here
tofore. Such trains have a passenger oar 
attached for the convent 
traffic between local points and their rune 
will be shown in detail in f utero issues of 
4he time fold. Tram No. 40 will carry 
passengers between Camp boll ton and New 
■caatUs and 39 between Moncton end 
Harcourt, end between Red Pine and
Oampbelttiro.—Moncton Times.

HP At Andover, Victoria County. N. B, on the 18th 
November. Idol.James M- Wright,In the 74th year of 
his age, leaving a Widow. Five boos and one 
daughter to mourn their loss. Г 
brother-in-law to Mr, W. J. D. bobbin MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 1ST.FLANNEL SHIRTS,
11.10, $1.85, $1.50.

surer

The home of Town Treasurer, Wm. John
ston, presented ж lively end bantling eoene 
about eight o'clock lest Thursday evening 
when aome fifty friendly invaders entered 
It, many of whom were the bee re r. 
of psekegee end parcel, of different kinds 
and nil member! of a band who had con
spired to surprise the honnehoid end fitting
ly celebrate the twenty-fifth nnnivemry of 
Mr. nod Mrs. Johns ton’s marriage—their

Mr. tad 30*MlUertsa Sot*. REMOVED.of paaaeoger
The marriage of Mr. John Doran, jr. of 

Derby, to Mias Mary Close of Renoua Biver, 
took pleoe'on Wednesday 20th inst., at St.

Щ Canadian aide, where they are allowed to 
pot bp? ■ w much smaller lobster than in 
M arofji but when the goods are packed they 
are shipped into Maine free of duty and sent ! Bridget’# Chapel, Renoos River Bridge, 
to ali perte of the Uoitod States.— Portland The b«* "“be. of many friends go with 
p,ew. ‘be happy young ooople in their new

relationship.

Kerr's Bookkeepingj announce that he 
the Bowser Houff^a,

Dr. John в. Benson wishes to 
has removed hie residence to 
where be will be found at all 
hours.
Chatham, 7th Nov., 1901.

HOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

Fresh Grocery Specials.
HAMS, BACON,

PORK, BEANS, and
CANNED GOODS

times betweenTHE DECISION IN A NUT-SHELL-
In delivering judgment the Judicial 

Committee of the Privy Council answer only 
one question, the first : “fled the Legisla
ture power to pass the act Г The answer 

The ioe whieh formed on the river on to thie ie; “The L.giilative Assembly of
Sunday morning to being broken away by the Provinee 01 Msoitot* has power to
the prevailing high tides. The river ia clear «“Ot the Manitoba Hqaor aot ” In regard

mption. She Bsthnrst on Friday feet under the diieeaoo , ь* in до, immw|i,te vicinity ol Millerton the other ten questions the judgment ailver wedding.
contracted a sold tome time ago end the of Bev. A. Leoaa, field secretary. I   ‘ | says “Their Lord.hipe ere of the opinion Mrs. Johnston wee putting the finishing

" • '^Яійвйіа supposed te have developed Item Uonnty Président John Brawn erne in the ; Quite e number of Derby .porta left here that the
it Miss White is a vary estimable young *Aei. Dm minntne «am hunt bv the on Thoredav тліні»» ln*f #«» Mints __ !___
lady, who hee hem nursing in the Carney j eoooty secretary, Mitohell Greet
Hospital and ia at preteat ip that ifilttle-‘ After davotional axereiaa* lad by Mr. any time, a«d oo doubt, they will ratant qnatoiow,

Fourth (enlarged) Edition jnat pnbliahed. 
Joint Stock Aooouota • prominent fentuie. 
Mailed for retell price, |1.
Send for onr Catalogue, containing terme, 

eto., for ont Basinets end Shorthand concern 
of etudy.

Now ia the time to enter.

C. A. C. BRUCE,Bffthunt S A laititute-
A Snodny enhool ioatitote of two session» 

waa conducted in the • Methodist Chorob et

III nr Вовгож Mtoa G.rtie White, 
denghter of Jaoob White, if Bstbnrat, 
Gloooeater oouoty, was reported lest week 
In be enriooaly ill with

:FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE
Insurance Agent

-
j

I eeye ;—“Their Lordships are of the opinion
to question one nniwet» tombes on the household duties of the day 

chair end the minute, were kept by the on Thursday morning lest for pointe np ! questions two to eleven, end tbet therefore nod Mr. Johnetoo wen still et hie office in
river, where caribou are to bn asm at nearly і no useful answer one be given to thee» ’ the Town Hall, bnt their youngest too was

eent to tiU be father that Mrs. John»ton

z^^55|\S.K£BB& so*.JOHN J. NOONAN,;; answer

Bank of Montreal Building 
ОЦАТІЇАМ: 3Si. В

ODDFELLOWS’Next below River-lew Hotel,
Ш Ш

WATER SX.

IJ . 'g-X. o- : - .-у-уо- --4^-.

CHAINED
FOR TEN 
to YEARS
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THEY DISLIKE MUSIC. Did it ever occur to you that bulk Tea without any well defined 
name or brand may easily vary in quality ?ANOTHER STARTLINB OTTAWA CASE,

A LETTER FRiM MR. S. A. CASSIDY.
Я

1>; Maida’s Brass Bands Said to Banish 
Black-beetles. liHdella Ceylon TeaBy the Aether at...,.

-A «ni'! DMfhfé*/' 
'* An ether flan’s Wife," 

"A Hwrt’s Bitterness,”

Music played under a tree infested 
with caterpillars causes them to fall 
stupefied to the ground. The major
ity of insects intensely dislike mu
sic. Years ago the great French na
turalist, Reamur, discovered that the 
surest way to rid a house of crick
ets and black-beetles was to play on 
a loud brass instrument for a few 
nights.

Owing to .their dislike of the 
sounds, the pests will eventually 
leave the house and take up their 
abode in some other establishment 
where quietness reigns, 
who keeps bees knows how the 
banging of tins or the blowing of 
horns appears to partly stupefy 
them when they are swarming, and 
renders them easy to capture.

Swarms of locusts can be prevent
ed from alighting by loud music, 
and in the Soudan the natives in
variably, when these pests are on 
the wing, protect their fields by 
blowing ' horns and beating tom
toms.

One of the surest ways to keep 
mosquitoes or gnats at a distance is 
to play a tin whistle or flute, and 
anyone may ward off the attacks of 
the nocturnal enemies that abound 
in seaside apartments by discoursing 
sweet music on a concertina t

The reason why insects should so 
dislike music is not quite clear.

Naturalists are of the opinion that 
crickets object to it because it pre
vents their own strident notes from 
being heard, and the same holds 
good probably with bees and other 
insects that hum. “

It seems a pity, however, that in
sects that kill repose can only ap
parently successfully be cofhbatted 
with by instruments that act equally 
effectively as slumber killers.

» > is packed in air-tight lead packages, and its unvarying fine flavor is the 
result of skill in blending. Lead packages, 30, 40, 50 and 6aSecretGirl Who

Following The Report of G. H. Kent’s Cure of Bright’s 
Disease By Dodd’s Kidney Pills, An Ottawa Paper 

Calls Attention To Another Remarkable Cure.

- >.•<••••
We want thousand» of barrel# 

to supply our customer». 
Ship your» to us and we willed 

you all they are worth.

The Dawson Commission Oo., Limited, Toronto.
APPLES.a That She 

ap School.
'« >

< 1 , ' *. .>

I known in Charlotte- 
. and greatly esteemed 

acquaintances. like so 
• young people throughout 

1, Misa MeLellan fell a vic- 
POOraeSS °*

CHAPTER XXX.
Allowing that Caryl Wilton .was 

fated to tumble down the Titan's 
Shield,
nearly fracture his* skull, Fate was 
at least kind in having him taken* to 
such comfortable quarters and to 
fall into the hands or two such

Gladys, when the handed him the 
book. He told her to wait for her 
revenge until two weeks were gone. 
The two weeks will be over to-mor
row, and to-morrow the wedding will 
take place." '

“The wedding?" he cried.
"Between Gtiy and—-and her."
"My Heaven; it must be stopped! 

Let me think, 
weeks.
hand, since the wedding is to be to
morrow. Where is be? 
seen him since?"

"He was stopping with a farmer of 
Sir Richard's, but he left soon after 
he. received the book from Lady 
Gladys, and said he would not re
turn for some months, but I did not 
believe that-*'

"No.

From the Ottawa Citizen.
When he left his bed he was reduced 
in flesh and was almost a physical 
wreck. Some years ago aja eminent 
physician diagnosed his disease 
"Stone in the Kidney," but even af
ter the diagnosis the physicians were 
unable to e.ïect a permanent cure. 
To-day he is a well man. He has 
found a remedy that has banished 
the disease—a remedy that has cured 

He is the proprietor of the where medical aid was ineffectual.
The remedy is Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and Mr. Cassidy feels so elated ove* 
his release from the excruciating suf
fering that lie h4» given the' follow
ing statement over his own signa
ture to a well-known Ottawa news- 
pap ■’ man.

A representative of the Citizen re
cently learned of a remarkable curé 
of a well-known resident of Ottawa 
who. has suffered for years with a 
terrible affliction. Tlie‘well-known re
sident is Mr. S. A. Cassidy, and the 
affliction was stone in the kidneys.
The Citizen representative called on 
Mr. Cassidy to verify the reports of 
his recovery and found them to be 
true.
Bijou Hotel, Metcalfe. Street.

He is known by almost everybody 
and is liked as generally as he is 
known. His hostelry is between the 
main entrance to Parliament Build
ings and the principal thoroughfare 
of the city, and it is not to be won
dered at that he has more than a 
nodding acquaintance with the gen
tlemen who hold the destiny of this 
country in their hands.

When old residents of Ottawa are 
in a reminiscent mood and talk of 
the good old sporting days, they al
ways associate the name of Sam 
Cassidy, who took an active part in 
sport 20 years ago. He was a fast 
runner and jumper of local renown, 
and took an active part in all lines
of sport. Tb-day he is forty years .. . . . . . ...___
old. and tips the scales at 250 a*°.aJr'0n °f“ine t?îd me
pounds that Dodd's Kidney Pills would cure

The intimate friends of this robust me; „ Лва la8t r“ort 1 H|ed .tbe™ 
man have known that for the past and, *-ЬеУ haTV cured ™e’ 11,8 >s ^
ten years he has been a sufferer from brst Уеа/ a *roaJ tha‘J
a disease that baffled medical skill, ba™ “ot ,bucn CODflned to my bed 
and that he has lingered between life w < the • disease .
and death on many occasions since *&ne mora ^e suffering than one 
he was first sttsr-l.il At th« ini endures who is afflicted with Stone «аЖ, t^TXse he w^takl * «*e Sidney and I feel the great- 

en with violent cramptf in the left latitude to Bodd s Kidney Pills, 
side of his stomach, and the best f<£ have cured me^ 
skilled physicians could afford him who 1183 8u0ered need suffer no more, 
very little relief. The attacks were , 
of about two weeks' duration, and l

AGENTS WANTED.WHERE TO BUY A BABY.and sprain his ankle and
as Everyone They Can Be Had in China for 

$1.60 Apiece.

If you want to buy 'a baby you 
must go to China. You can pur
chase one for $1.60, or maybe two 
for $2.50. China is, in fact, the 
great slave country of the world. 
Of a population of 400,000,000 there 
are slaves to the number of 10,000,- 
000.

Every family of means keeps its 
girl slaves, and a man’s position is 
usually gauged by the number he 
keeps. At any age from three to 
fifteen girls are sold, seven or eight 
being the age at which most change 
hands. The girls are purchased to 
do housework, it being cheaper to 
buy than to hire.

To the /credit of the authorities, it 
may be stated that the regulations 
governing the sales are pretty strin
gent, and ensure decent treatment 
to the girls.

Women slaves ore frequently given 
by one man to another as presents 
and it is quite a common thing to 
give slaves as wedding gifts. Occa
sionally a man will sell a wife, but 
such conduct stamps him as a vaga
bond. Practices of this kind are 
mainly resorted to by opium-mani
acs, who have been known to sell 
their wives and children to supply 
their crazy appetites.

Slaves vary In price: $10 is about 
the average, but much depends upon 
tie girl’s appearance. A good-look
ing girl will fetch $25 or even $50. 
In buying slaves a man takes them 
on trial, just as if he were buying 
horses—to make sure that they are 
sound and healthy.

XT AYE YOO SEEN IT» WHAT I LEE’S 
XX Priceless Recipe., SSOO secret* for the 
Home, Perm, Laboratory, Workshop, and 
every department bf human endeavor, wile 
foil index to contente : S*8 paces, bound Is 
sloth. Send 86 cent* for a copy, and If yen 
think the book is not worth the money send 
it back and your money will be refunded, 
This ii n good aide-lino tor саотвоеем. Wit 
bam Briggs, Method lit Book Boom, Toronto. 
Ontario.

several medi-
found nothing 

until she began using 
Pink Pills for Pale 

» MeLellan tells the 
Illness, as follows "I 
«en years of age, and 
able time suffered much 
A. My blood had al-

-----  to water, and I was
A and pale ; in fact ■ 
rgo the least exertion My 

failed me ; I suffered from 
• : « I stopped I would be- 
qjr, and frequently I suffered 
«ting spells. I tried several 

and doctors pre
fer me, but instead of get- 
tter I was gradually grow- 
*er„ and eventually had to 

to school. „ About 
the testimonial of] 

whose condition was similar 
». who had been cured by Dr.
“t^*tlfrU8'and ‘have^vt^ 

тпове pu» ftflfl nave every
to be gratified that I did so, 

f have completely restored my 
Every one of the symptoms

nur-

The doctor, who knew Dame Ches
ter of old, said time and again that 
if anybody could pull him through, 
that person was the good old dame, 
and aided by Mildred she had pulled 
him through, 
pulling must have been an extremely 
trying one. for if ever man looked as 
if he has been passed through 
elaborate piece of crushing and 
squeezing machinery, that man was 
Caryl Wilton, as he sat in the great 
arm chair, which had been brought 
up into Mildred’s little sitting-room, 
and which seemed to swallow him up 
as if he were a mere stripling.

His face was white and drawn, his 
mustache looking almost black by 
contrast, and his eyes gleaming with 
that abstracted, weary indifference 
to everybohy and everything, which 
had made the dame almost give him 
up in despair at times. It was this 

weary indifference as to his 
condition which bad alarmed the 
doctor, a great man who саше down 
from London every other day, at an 
immense fee, and who spoke and 
looked as if every moment was 
worth at least a thousand pounds to 
him.

"Bouse him, my good woman, 
rouse him,’1, said the great man; but 
Caryl Wilton would not be roused, 
although Francois tried every pro
ject under the sun, even to dropping 
things about the room and letting 
the light through the window across 
the bed—two tilings which ol old 
Would have brought a scathingly 
sarcastic rebuke from his master's 
lips, but they failed now to extort 
the simplest

all this time Mildred had 
and waited and hoped. She 

had grown pale and thin, not with 
the care of nursing, as the dame 
supposed, but with the inward ag
ony of knowing that the days were 
slipping away, and that the time for 
the man to wreck the life of the wo
man at the Hall was near at hand— 
that the time of the wedding was

who could help her, caring nothing 
for his life, witless of the importance 
to the woman he loved, of the life 
he so recklessly wished to slip away. 
And she did not dare to brave the 
consequences of telling him in his 
weak state. But at last, as the day 
before the wedding came, ehe did not 
dare to put it off any longer, and she 
Went to his room at the first chance, 
to find him alone, though she even 
then did not see where the help could 
come from him, she was determined 
to make the trial. If that failed she 
would go to the woman who was 
personating her, and would tell her 
all she had discovered, and how the 
danger of exposure threatened her.

"Mr. Wilton,” she said, 
not even turn his head, 
ton," she repeated, "I wish to talk 
to you about a matter of great im
portance. Can you understand me?” 
An indifferent, vacant stare was his 
only response. She pressed her 
hands to her bosom in an agony of 
despair. ’’Constance Hartleigh is in 
dire danger, and only you can save 
her. If you love her rouse yourself.”

He turned upon her with a sudden 
light in his eyes.

"Yon do understand me!" she cried 
“Do you not? Can you

The man gave two 
He Will not fail to be on

Have you
*A GENTS, WE RAVE NO FAKE SALARY 

V offer» to make, but we can pat aoy kob- 
eet, indaatilema men or woman In the way a 
earning «1W between now and Chrl.tmao. 
Wriunatonjght MeDermidk.Logon,Defft

But the process of
could

poeitt ; lUere opportunities ter Investment «re 
unequalled ; reliable agente are 
Write to.the Comjzuj’e address, Tt

You were right. Ottawa, Aug. 8, 1901.
Dear Sir,—I want you to publish 

for the benefit of others who are suf
fering as 1 liave suffered for years 
about how 1 was cured of Stone in 
the Kidneys 
that I have been a martyr to this 
disease for years, 
besides consulting the best physi
cians in the city and trying every 
kind of remedy I could think of, I 
was unable to get better.

To-mor
row! If I could go to her. Let me 
try."

He made an effort to rise to his 
feet, but the unwonted exertion was 
too much for him, and he fell back.

"Oh, but I will not be balked so. 
I. will get 
graced because I am weak. I will be 
strong."

He spoke fiercely, and set his teeth 
as he strove to rise again.

"Curses on, my weakness! Oh, 
that I had known this earlier! But 
it is not too late! Help me. I will 
get up."

"1 am afraid you ought not. Tell 
me what to do."

"No, no, you could not persuade 
her. I know her. 
but I can move her. 
her thus she would heed me, but not 
you, not you. Poor girl! Thete is 
more in it than we can see. She is 
not a mere impostor. She said she 
was his daughter. Your arm!"

She gave him her arm, and with & 
mighty effort he rose to his feet. She 
tried to steady him, but he was tall 
and heavy, even then, and his weight 
bore her down. He struggled like a 
madman to keep on his feet, and 
then, of a sudden, lost consciousness 
and sank in a heap in the chair.

waat»4,
My friends all knowas?

up. She shall not be dis- They know that

Some XXT ANTED-» PER BAY 8URK-OBN. 
TV tlemen ar lariat—act ta ouru, but 

to employ ayante ; position pore Meat ; МІ» 
per roar tod expenses; relish’* firm: best

made my life so miserable
•ed, and I am now ern- 
l health as aify girl of 
wish, and I shall al- 

word to say for I could not im- +
Hard as steel! 

If I went to
Pills.” TABLE LEGS GROWING.

A three-legged table, belonging to 
a Donegal farmer named O'Brian, 
has been distinguishing itself in a re
markable way lately. It has been 
varnished and re-famished many 
times. It has never been out in the 
open air, and has not received an 
excessive amount of sunshine; never
theless, about two months ago tiny 
buds formed on two of the legs of 
the table, and now vivid green 
sprouts have taken their place. 
These sprouts have become slender 
branches, covered with leaves. It is 
a remarkable manifestation of the vi
tality of plant life under adverse cir
cumstances. The O’Briens do not 
know how old the table is.

л further stated that 
not desirous of public- 
ers of this kind, she 
It that her experience, 

be the means of

EDUCATIONALAnyoneЛ;
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mont, eiahty typewriting machine*, moi 
ammo*, thorough work. Invitee corretw 
оме from ali ioiorerii 
W. D. Shaw, Principal.

to some other stif- 
very praiscwv.v- 
induced her to 

t fer publi-

i S. A. CASSIDY.
Ottawa, Canada. parties, A

Stb
Trembling and agitated she went 

up to her father and put her hand on | 
his shoulder.

"What is it papa? Why have you 
come here?"

The old man did not 
eyes from the picture, but holding'up 
one trembling hand muttered:

"She cannot see you. Look, Aga
tha! this is she—this is little Con. 
stance. Why does she look at you 
as if she did not know you? Do net 
stare so boldly, Agatha. I wronged 
you, but I have made atonement. 
Ask her—she is your child—ask her 
if I have not loved her. Constance, 
speak to her. Tell her who you are, 
and how we love each other, wo 
two.”

She could bear no more. Her 
powers of endurance had been taxed 
too far. She uttered a wild cry and 
threw herself on the floor at his feet 
and hid her face in her hands.

"Oh, Heaven!” she moaned. "Come 
away! She will not look at me—she 
does not know me! I am not her 
daughter!"

The old man looked at her with a 
vacant smile.

"Father,"
look at me, listen to me! 
understand? 
you something that I have dene—a 
cruel, wicked crime Iі have commit
ted.”

"You, my Constance!"
He smiled and stroked her hair 

lovingly.
"Oh, do not speak—do not look at 

me so gently 
break.
from you, for I am an impostor. I 
am not your daughter Constance 
Hartleigh—I . am not your wife's 
child! I have no right here at your 
feet, and—oh! that Heaven would let 
me die!”

Something, the force of truth which

WHERE HE FAILED. HEIP WANTED.
\%TANTED—PARTIES TO DO KNITTING 

T T for no at home. We fnraith yarn aid 
maelrtaa Easy work. Good pay- 8eie*tam» 
for particulars. Standard Нова Co.. Dapti і 
Toronto, Out,

Pink Pills make rich, 
give tone to the
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sign. I The Drummer Had One Kind of 

Heart Failure.
1EPPS’Sthat Dbring

watcheding bright eyes, rosy checks 
it footsteps to girls who 
» weary, pale and listless 
begmi to feel thgt ate was 
- Paie and anaemic girls 
re should give these pill», 

they are certain to 
and strength. See 

"Dr. Williams' 
is on

remove his "My health is all right !” snapped 
"Here is the truth 

Just
grateful-comforting.CHAPTER XXXI. the drummer.

regarding my sudden illness, 
before I left on my last trip my wife 
chanced to remember that she had 
a second cousin living in a little 
town that I expected to visit, and 
she made me promise to call on her. 
It so happened that I was obliged 
to pass, the night where this second 
cousin lived, and remembering my 
'promise to my wife, I looked her up 
during the evening. I discovered tier 
relative to be a maiden lady of un
certain age, living alone in the com
pany of a dog, ttiree cats and a par
rot.

CO C O A VETERINARY COURSE,Up at the Hall there was a stir 
and a thrill of excitement and anti
cipation, which, though subdued, 
made itself felt.

In Maida’s room confusion reigned 
triumphant. Travelling dresses, 
hats, bonnets—all the innumerable 
trifles that are considered necessary 
to a young bifide of position—were 
scattered about on tables and chairs; 
two maids were on their knees, busy 
packing the huge imperials; a local 
dressmaker was hard at work sewing 
on the last hooks and eyes; servants 
were running to and fro continually.

As it was above, so it was below;, 
the servants were busy preparing the 
large drawing-room, the whole house 
seemed alive and restless. The hall 
was lined with costly exotics, placed 
there in readiness for to-morrow. On 
a Florentine table in the drawing
room were arranged the wedding 
gifts—it was not a small table, but 
it was covered with the good-will 
offerings.

"Is that you, my darling?" said 
Sir Richard, as Maida entered the li
brary that evening, where he was sit
ting in front of the fire.

"Yes, it is I, dear," she answered.
"Come and sit down," he said, 

holding out his hand.
She went and sat opposite him, her 

hands clasped, her eyes fixed on the 
floor.

"Where have you been all the af
ternoon?" he asked, his eyes fixed on 
her lovingly.

She looked up slowly, and as if all 
thought were an effort.

"Have I been away so long? I 
have heen wandering about. This 
seems the only room in which one 
can rest."

"We don’t • marry a Constance 
Hartleigh every day in the week," 
he said, with a proud smile. "Are 
they making much fuss?"

"A great deal too much," 
wearily. .“Too much even for your 
comfort," and she looked at him 
with the first indication of human 
interest she had shown.

"No, I like it," he said, laughing 
feebly. "If I had my will I should 
have a greajfc deal more; yqu know 
that, my darling. * To-morrow will 
be the happiest day of my life," and 
he fixed his eyes on her eagerly. "Is 
everything ready?"

“Yes," she said, 
ready, or nearly so."

He noddpd, and held out his hands 
to the blaze.

"Everything ready; that is well. 
Come nearer to me, darling. I shall 
lose you to-morrow; that is the only 
bitter thing."

She went and sat at his feet and 
held his hand. To her strained sen
ses .everything was so unnatural to
night that his childishness did not 
seem out of place. It seemed to her 
that everybody was acting in a 
strange way.

"I shall soon be back," she said.
"Yes, yes." he responded. "You 

will soon be back. You will come 
back Guy’s wife. You will be glad 
to get back to the old place, Con
stance?"

"I shall be glad to get back," she 
said, laying her head on his knee.

Then there fell a silence upon them. 
Every now and then he leaned for
ward and looked down at her and 
caressed the silken hair, but neither 
of them spoke.

Presently the gong sounded. Sir 
Richard started.

"Is that dinner, dear?" he asked.
"No, “thé dressing bell. I shall not 

be long. We are to dine in here to
night, you know, papa."

The servants were gtill packing in 
her rooms, but as she entered they 
put their task aside, and. excepting 
her maid, withdrew. With a gesture 
she dismissed her, and stood looking 
around at the costly confusion. Then 
with a weary sigh, she turned and 
looked at her pale, beautiful face in 
the mirror.

She seemed to have lost conscious
ness of time, for she was suddenly 
arousen by the sound of the dinner 
bell. As she slipped into the corri
dor a gust of wind caught the old 
house and seemed to shake it from 
cellar to garret. Sho paused a mo
ment and had got her foot on the 
stairs, when another and a fiercer 
blast followed, and something fell in 
the gallery.

At the same moment she heard her 
name called by Sir Richard. She 
•stood for a moment motionless, her 
nerves strung to their extremest ten
sion. Pale and trembling she clung 
to the baluster, listening.

Another and yet another blast 
seemed to shake the house, and once 
more she heard her name called; this 
time from the picture-gallery. With an 
effort she gained command over her 
limbs, which for a time had refused 
to obey her, and went swiftly toward 
the gallery.

By the aid of an indistinct light 
she saw a dim object half-kneeling, 
half-crouching before a picture. It 
was Sir Richard, his white face up
lifted, his eyes, with a strange wild
ness. fixed upon the picture of his 

і dead wife. The sudden blast had 
shaken the ebony doors open, and 
the beautiful face looked down with 
as it seemed to Maida’s over
wrought nerves, an expression of re
proach.

.
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" ‘I am sorry to hear that you are 
à commercial traveller,’ she said, af
ter we had explored the family al
bum as a matter of duty.

•Why?’ I asked.
’Because as a class they are so 

dissipated and ungodly, ’ she answer-

Ш M and Dogs Have Them 
««ted to Their Memory.

!T their conflict with China a 
•eye ago the Japanese erected 
miment to the memory of the 

і killed in battle. The Duke of 
ton built sue at Strathfield-

ЯЗиЯїїЗ*famou*charKer sr
The height of Farley Mount, nod 

far from Winchester, ie crowned with 
un obelisk erected to a horse buried 

The name of the animal was 
в Chalk-Pit, this cognomen 
! been bestowed on account of 
rt that the horse during a 

into a chalk-pit 20ft. 
its master on its back, 
is a landmark for many
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she wailed. Father, 
Do you 

I want—I must tell

ed.
"Now, I am not one to desert my 

colors when they are fired on, so I 
disputed the assertion flatly.

" ’That is not so,’ said I. T per
sonally know any number of commer
cial men, and I can assure you that 
they are mainly men with strong re
ligious leanings. Now,’ said I, 
warming up, ‘as a member of the 
church------ '

" 'Oh, do you belong to a church?’ 
she cried.

" 'Certainly,' said I, unblushingly.
'* ‘Oh, I am so glad,’ she answer

ed. There is a prayer meeting to
night, and I haven’t missed going 
for thirty years. I can now ask

He did 
“Mr. Wii-

throatonod

AAtalsurtAO*,It. Tbs first 
I help m* much, but I continued 
aad before I bed fiaiahod th*

_____I was completely corod. This
ire year ago and 1 hare since gained

____ twogty pound* of my loot weight. 1
cannot praise this remedy ta* highly, as it ha* 
Metered me again to perfect health, which I

SaeS
A free (ample will be sent to any penanwh* 
has asthma. Knolooe tola itampe far (patag*.

Dominion tine Steamshipsшш
htint jumped suror my heart will 

Speak harshly, spurn me iEpÉSêëB il
:are the beetThe mention of this horse as a 

hunter recalls the fact that at San- 
<Uway, in Cheshire, there is a monu
ment to another animal of the chase.

« —* foxhound. Bluecap was hie 
name, and its exploits were 
4ium%a of songs which iu*e not

tan, though 120 years ,?■ 
since the hound died. The 

uoaiunt was erected by the late Hon. 
A. H. Smith-Berry.

At Edinburgh is a statue of Grey 
Ware Bobby, a dog which knew 
Sundays from week-days. Every 
night for thirteen years that dog 
slept en his masters grave in Grey 

& . 1i ’; Frifrs’ Churchyard, being provided 
with a dinner each day, except Sun

s'*. by the proprietor of a neigh- 
The wonderful 

is that Bobby ev- 
part of his Friday’s 

dinner ’for his Sab- 
nese Burdett-Coutts 

statue and the marble 
fountain on which it stands in 1872.

There are other monuments 
famous dogs. One of the most inter-

і 'Man,in Water (drowning)—’‘Throw 
me" (puff, puff) "a life-preserver, 
quick!” Tapley (tailor’s assistant, 
on shore)—"Er—er—what is your 
waist measurement, please?”

eagerly.
understand that if you do not rouse 
yourself and aid me, Constance 

the Hartleigh—Maida Carringford will be 
yet driven from Hartleigh Hall and be 

have disgraced before the whole world?”
‘ What do you know of Maida Car

ringford?” and his dark, wide-opened 
eyes glowered on her with a sudden 
fierceness, the more startling by rea
son of the contrast with his former

■etni Hems
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ЦіDUSTY. SUNBEAMS.Sozodent
».

TootH Powder 25°

Cesl
Have you ever noticed what a lot 

of dust seems to get into the track 
of a sunbeam shining through the 
window of a room? 

think

o«in*».
I for- I

Some people 
that there is as much

dust floating elsewhere in the air of 
the room as in this sunbeam. This, 
however, is not the case. There are 
actually far more motes in a sun
beam than in the darker air around 

This is because the sun’s rays 
cause the air to contract and expand 
irregularly, thus creating currents in 
the atmosphere, which rouse up the ; sea is 2,180 feet, 
dust, and collect ft all together.
These currents are the cause of the 
constaht swirling and spinning about 
of the dust-specks which everyone has 
noticed who has watched them in a 
beam of light. At the Woodwardian 
Museum, Cambridge, Eng., this wasштт штжтшcost three times as much to keep the мкfor**M»*.WnrswWeeoonmreermex.” I vz v V V il
specimens clean in the sunny parts as 
in the shaded parts.

WHAT SCIENTISTS TELL US.she saidself.
The record aurora borealis lasted 

for a week in August, 1859.
Wild canaries were not yellow crig-^ 

inally, blit green or gray in color.
The English channel is nowhere 

more than 900 feet deep; the Irish

"I know that you love her, thçt 
you think she loves you, and that she 
is going to marry a man whom you 
think she does not love, because of 
some mystery which you have not 
been able to penetrate."

"How do you know this?"
"You have told it to me in your 

delirium."
"Delirium! Bah! 

anything a man says in his 
ium."

"But I do believe this; and, what 
is more, I know what you do not 
know. She. is in great danger, and 
the only reason I have spoken to 
you of what you said in your delir
ium is to arouse your attention. .1 
I alone can do nothing. Perhaps 
you can advise me. Do you think 
you can? Is your head clear enough 
for that?"

"For her sake it will be clear. I 
know you would not play me a false 
trick. What do you know of her."

"First tell me if you really do love 
her."

"I love her."
"So much that no matter what 

she has done you will love her still, 
and help her?"

"I do not care what she has done. 
If it is something very bad then Guy 
will not take her. 
have her for a wife, 
lieve he loves her anyhow, and if he 
should leave her she should come to 
me. I will not let her-go again."

"Listen! I am Constance Havt- 
leigh----- ”

"You are? But she told me with 
her own lips that she was—no, she 
said she was the old man’s daughter. 
All, go on."

He was all attention, and, but for 
the feverishness of his manner, would 
not have been supposed so s^ck a 
man. All the apathy was gone as if 
by magic.

"We crossed the plains of America 
together, and the stage was set upon 
by highwaymen, and I was wounded. 
She took care of me at the risk of 
her own life, and remained with me 
until she thought I was dead. I, 
too, thought I was dying, and I gave 
her my memorandum book, in which 
was the record of the wanderings of 
my mother and myself 
came to my senses some of the stage 
route agents had found me, but as 
nothing had been discovered of me 
for some time, the report had gone 
back to the city that one of the wo
men was killed. I do not know how 
she learned that I was Constance 
Hartleigh, for I nowhere mentioned 
it in the book, but I suppose it was 
somehow by meeting Guy, who was 
searching for me."

"Yes. yes. And you do not bear 
her malice for usurping your place?*’

"No. I would do anything to 
save her from the disgrace which is 
about to fall upon her."

"What disgrace?"
"A man who was employed to 

trace my mother 1ms discovered that 
Miss Carringford is an impostor, and 
has persuaded Lady Gladys to steal 
from her room the little 
dum book which I wrote.
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The heat of a common coal fire is 
1,140 degrees; but it takes 8,479 
degrees to melt iron.

The "heart wood” of a tree has 
ceased to take any part in the vege-
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(ting is that in the grounds of 
fewatead Abbey to Lord Byron’s 
loatswain. It bears the following 
ascription: "Near this spot are de- 
osited the remains of one who pos

sessed beauty without Fantiy.l 
strength without Insolence, courage 
without ferocity, and all the virtues 
ol man without his vices. This 
praise, which Would be unmeaning 
flattery it inscribed over human ash
es, is a Just tribute to the memory 

■ el Boatswain." • _

TAILORING
"УУ UVe,mm rang in her anguished tones, pierced j you to go with me, knowing you will 

his brain. He looked at her, his be glad to.’ 
hand faltered, his face turned deadly 
white. With 
put his hand to his

• $ Since 1850, 2,100 explosions in
coal mines have cost 8,800 lives.

7 Wellington St West, Toronto,
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Will make clothes to older 
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PRESS STATION. Drop a 

card for their
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АИИ МІАвШІІИІИТ FORMS.

" ’Delighted,’ I murmured, mental
ly kicking myself for a fool.

“That dear old girl dragged 
away to prayer meeting and intro
duced me to the church members as 
a commercial traveller who belonged 
to a church. I think if they had had 
notice

a troubled gesture he
flinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.quivering lips. 

"What do you say?" he murmured.
Come 
Am I

me linards Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
man in Canada at 
PRICES than any 

DELIVER

"Do you wish to kill me? 
nearer. Have I gone mad? 
mad, or dreaming? Come nearer, 
Constance, and let me touch you."

"No, no! Be strong!" she burst 
out, not loudly, but with fearful in
tensity. "I am an impostor—a trait- 

betrayed your love, 
am not your wife’s child. I am an 
outcast, an actress, an adventuress. 
Now spurn me and cast me • from 
you."

"Well, good-night," said Mr. Bor- 
"I’ve•V-м.. - The defence forces of Australia 

amount to 77,228 men.

sup* the Coach 
sad cria if (fee celd.

Laxative Bromo-Quleiae Tablets cur* a oejd 
in one day. Ne Cure, No Pay. Price 15 cenU

690 British express trains cover 
daily 64,000 miles.

am. finally breaking away, 
had a most enjoyable evening. Er— 
by the way, I expect to pass your
house to-morrow evening----- ” "I’ll
be delighted!” she said, quickly. 
“Good-night."

they would have advertised 
me and charged an admission.

"But the climax came when 
minister arose with beaming 
and, looking at me, said :

“ ‘Brother Blank, will you lead In 
prayer ?’

“Right • there 
stricken

♦
FRAIL LITTLE OHKS.

Their Hold Upon Life is Slight, 
and Mothers Have a Great 

Responsibility.
Every baby—every little one—re

quires constant care and watchful
ness, and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable, the remedy should be 
promptly applied. The little ones 

,. ere trail. Their hold upon life is 
Щ slight. The slightest symptom at 

trouble should be met by the proper 
corrective medicine. Baby’s Own 
Tablets have a record surpassing all 
other medicines for the cure of chil
dren's ailments.

^ Vegetable and guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or poisonous drugs such 
as form the base of most so-called 
"soothing" medicines. For 
stomach, colic, simple fever, consti
pation, all bowel troubles, the irri
tation accompanying the cutting oi 
teeth, Sleepl^snose and similar 
symptoms, these Tablets arc with- 

, out an equal. They act directly 
upon the organs which cause the 
troubles, and gently but effectively 
remove the cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect, hearty health. 
Every mother who has used these 
Tablets for her little ones praises 
them, which is the beet evidence of 
their great worth. Mrs. David Out
field, Ponsonby, Ont., says:—“Baby’s 
Own Tablets are a wonderful medi
cine. I think they saved my baby’s 
life, and I gratefully recommend 
them to all mothers." Ask your 
druggist for Bqby’s Own Tablets. If 
he does not keep them, send 25 
cents direct’ to us and we will for
ward a box ’ prepafd«^«^M^^* 
valuable little booklet on the care 
of children and how to treat their 
mifior ailments, which we will send 
free of charge to any mother who 
asks fdr it. The Dr. Williams Med
icine Co., BrockviJle, Ont.

the
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or! I have I

unions now cures 0ЩІ10 cons.He would not 
I do not be- Gents’Suits Cleaned

or bred ; also Ladle»1 Wear оl all kinds.

was when I was 
down. The doctor

With an inarticulate moan he sank nounced it heart failure, 
into a chair and buried his face in country doctor he wasn't far from 
his hands

The worst storm Britain felt in the 
last century was in 1889. 20 people
were killed in Liverpool, and 100 in 
the neighborhood. $2,500,000 worth 
of shipping was destroyed.

pro- 
and for a flinard’s Liniment Cires Diphtheria.;

BRITISH AMERICAN DYBXNG 00’Y, 
Montreal, Toronto, OttAWB * Quebec.

Then suddenly ho arose f the truth." 
and looked down at her, a strange 
light in his eyes.

"I hear—I understand 
where is her daughter?" and he . Dear Sirs,—I was for seven years 
pointed at the portrait which looked la sufferer from Bronchial trouble,
down at^ them with a solemn stare, and would be so hoarse at times

• moaned Maida, crouching 4hat I could scarcely speak above a
with her hands clasped in her lap. whisper. I got no relief from any- 

"Dead!" he echoed. "Dead!" he J thing till I tried your MINARD’S 
repeated, with a sob. Then he bent HONEY BALSAM. Two bottles 
toward her with a solemn, eager tgave relief and six bottles made a 
scrutiny, and seemed to scan every , complete cure. I would heartily re-
feature of her working face. "Then ,commend it to any one suffering
who are you? You called me father, from throat or lung trouble, 
even now. Is that also a lie?" j. p. VANBÜSKIRK.

“No," she cried, and the cry seem
ed to pierce the old man’s heart, “i' 
am your daughter—disowned and de-‘ 
sorted----- "
that seemed an age ho looked at her, 
then held out his arms.

"Come, my daughter," he said, 
simply. "Yes, I can bear to hear it 
all now, for you arc still mine and I 
love you. Come, my poor child."

With a cry she threw her arms* 
around him.

A ton of coal gives 9,000 cubic 
feet of gas.
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To Sick and Nervous Peoplemm
ШШ.

They are purely

И;
and Men and Woman with Back Patna, 
ttam, Nerve Weakness, indigestion, OensOgaBen, 
Uver, Kidney or Bladder Trouble.

V '
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Wamm Fredericton. My Electric Belt has restored health and strength to thousands of 

nervous, debilitated, and pain-worn men and women. You also can 
be cured if you Will grasp the opportunity I offer. Read what the 
cured say. Electricity, as furnished by my Belt, cures by giving 
back to the weakened nerves, muscles and organs the vitality they 
have lost, reducing inflammation, developing the full vigor of health 
and removing the effects of overwork, exposure to weather, and long continued 
sickness.

r~ШШ: F„a
When I

COMMONPLACE.
"Some people acein to think he’s a 

genius."
"Oh! he can’t be. 

odical."
, "Is he, really?"
! "Very. Somebody gave him a sil- 

‘'Father, you do not throw me off?y.vcr matchsafe over a month ago and 
You can love me still?" ) he ••ill keeps his matches in it."

"Come," he said: and, bending,J ---------
put his arms around her neck. J) Nottingham is nearer the centre of

To be Continued. j England than any* other large town.
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He’s too meth-

PAY WHEN CUREDe■' '

To those who have trusted and been betrayed by seductive promises ; to those who «EM ^
; have swallowed pailfuls of pills and liquid medicines without result except a damaged jfrW

stomach and increased pain and weakness, and to those who have worn so^ralled _____ •
electric belts, which either burned and blistered the body or gave no electricity, I 
offer a positive cure by means of my Electric Belt. It gives a stronger current than aoy other, and is
guaranteed not to burn nor blister.

/
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Wc have a ADVICE tO A BRIDE.

Don’t take any chances at thefoutaet of your married life. Give Mm

DRa McL A UGH UN'S OFFER
\I am not giving Belts away. I am offering to cure first and be paid after you are cured.

Electric Belt which DOES CURE, and any honest person who will secure me can have my Belt and pay 
me when cured. Can anything be fairer than that ?

SPECIAL NOTICE—If you have an old belt which has blistered you or gave no electricity, 1 w* «Hew 
you in exchange half the price of mine.

CALL TO-DAY—Consultation and test TREE.
FREE BODE-If you can’t call, write for my beautifully illustrated 80-page book aad letters from the 

cured, sent sealed, free. Address, enclosing this ad., '

DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN, 1W Venge St., Torento
YRWMAAAAW^AAAAAAAAY ...................*•-- ’‘’¥>‘ГҐН)ПҐІіТіП’іґ1П»Г»ЇПтґіЕГіГИ » > ДМАШ

I hays an

memoran- 
He has

compared the writing in it with the 
writing in some of her letters, and 
so he has the strongest proof that 
she is not what she represents her
self to be."

"How do you know this?"
"I witnessed, myself unseen, a 

meeting between the man and Lady

AS TO HER KNOWLEDGE. 
She—"Well, do those biscuits
,He-’ Er-nTt exactly; it eeems^to 

me thdre’s a little too much—”
She (crossly)— There I just knew 

you’d have some fault to and. Ol I 
’ " you like a book.”

"Like a cookbook, my dear?”
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